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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of the

town andparish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterestin the history of the

district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit

making.

Membership is open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the objectofthe society.

The annual subscription is £6.50. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£7.50 overseas £8.50. Further information maybe obtained from anyofthe following:

Chairman

MrP.A. Jerrome, Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth (Tel. 342562)

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson,18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585)

Hon. Treasurer

MrP. Hounsham,50 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth (Tel. 343461)

Hon. Magazine Secretary

Mrs B. Hodson, The Cottage, Whitelocks, Sutton

Hon. Membership Secretary

Mrs R. Staker, 71 Wyndham Road, Petworth

Hon. Social Secretary

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, 12 Grove Lane, Petworth

Committee

MrStephen Boakes, Mrs Julia Edwards, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mrs Anne Simmons, Mr D.S. Sneller, Mr J. Taylor, Mr E. Vincent,

Mrs Linda Wort

Magazinedistributors

MrD.Sneller, Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mrs Edwards, Mrs Mason,

Mr Thompson,Mrs Simmons, Mrs Hounsham,MrPatten, Mrs Patten,

Mrs Adams (Byworth), Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton),

MrVincent (Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Membership enquiries to Mrs Staker please, Magazine circulation enquires to

Betty Hodsonor Bill (Vincent).
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Chairman’s Notes

I suppose Magazine No. 80 is something ofa landmark but Iprobably say this whenever

the numberends in 5 or 0 (and occasionally in between)! Perhaps however afew words
on editing are appropriate becausethis issue has presented me with more difficulty than
some. The basic problem is that material is so abundant and ofsuch quality thatit is

impossible to fit what is availablefor the Magazine into any kind ofspace that will

balance the cost ofthe Magazines against subscription income. Choosing whatto include

and whatto leave out has been particularly difficult this time and this ofcourse meansthe

samedifficulty (probably intensified)for the next issue.

Anothereditorial task is to achieve a satisfactory mix. Each magazine has a

distinctive character ofits own and that character dependsin its turn on the combination

andflavour ofthe contents. Ideally I like something dealing with a modern "Petworth"

issue andperhaps a distinctly "historic" article. These latter have been scarceoflate

years and the reason is simple enough: given the chronic shortage ofspace, ityou don't

need such articles, you don't write them. As it happens a substantial "historical"article is

includedin this particular issue. Articles on modern themes aredifficult to plan ahead :

they tend simply to "crop up". There may be two in an issue or there may be noneat all. I

thinkthat's in the natureofthings.

Onesolutionto thespaceproblem mightbe to omitreports on meetings, walks andvisits

but this would be effectively to cut the Gordian knot. These things are partofthe veryfibre

ofthe Society. Perhaps thefuture lies with individual donations, orperhaps we'lljust carry

on as we are. Am lookingforfunds? Well, perhaps Iam, orputting it another way, perhaps

I'mjust airing afew ideas.

We don't often offer obituary notices butIfeel we should mentionthepassing ofDoris

Ashbyfrom Midhurst, not actually a member, but averygreatfriend ofthis Society. Ifirst met

her when, years ago, a speaker reported sick the day before a meeting. Doris cameto help

us out and was such successthatshe was asked backmany times over theyears. She always

liked the atmospherein the Hall, 'My kindofcrowd’, she would tell me afterwards. She would

have been asked back again next Spring. Atfirst her unusual delivery seemedoff-putting but

after a minute or two you'd become accustomedto it and it becamepart ofher charm. Soon
you were bowled along on the wings ofher boundless enthusiasm, good humour and sheer

love oftheflowers andanimalsshedescribed, not to mention hersuperbphotography. A great
friend and character whowill be sorely missed.

We append separate reports on Society events but not on allied events connected with

the Leconfield Hall and Petworth Cottage Museum. A word aboutthese will be appropriate
here. As you know,the external restoration ofthe Hall is nearing completion; the renewing

ofthe western steps andrelocation ofthe telephone box will no doubt have been effected by

the timeyou readthis. Therestorationis a triumphfortheLeconfield Hall Committee andits
own tribute to the Vice-Chairman RaymondHarrisforhis untiring efforts on the Hall's behalf.

There have been several well-attendedHall events : the FoodFair organised again thisyear

by Juliet Fynes has becomevirtually an institution. Martin Muncaster's talk on hisfather's
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life and work aided with slides, film and musicfrom our oldfriend Fred Shepherd, and the

celebratoryevening with theHammer Woodbell-ringers wereveryfull, whileDougandMary's

Lord Egremontrings the firebells to celebrate the restoration of the Hall. With him are

Raymond Harris, Vice-Chairman of the Leconfield Hall Committe and Owen Shepherd,

Chairman ofPetworth Parish Council.

Photography by Rob Sadler.

(notforgetting their many helpers)food-packedRoundthe World in Eighty Minutes raised the

extraordinary sum of£900for Hallfunds. Pearl and Ian's Petworth Video has nowsold over

50 copies and at £7 each (with £1 going to Hallfunds) is great value. They're still available

from Pearl and Ian Godsmark at 37 Martlet Road, Petworth (342317). The next eventis the

silentfilm "Comin' thro the rye". With the expertise ofJohn Simmonssilentfilms have become

something ofa Hall (and Society) speciality.

You may think Petworth Cottage Museum has ground to a halt. You would be wrong.

Charitable status has been attained now and we havea definite schedule ofworksfor house

andgarden. Plenty oftime to get everything absolutely rightfor an opening in April 1996. The

project begins to look very promising indeed. Twofund-raising events in the Leconfield Hall

were packed: the Cavalcade ofFashion with Mrs Penny, an oldfriend ofthis Society, and a
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magical evening with Francisco Ygleria and his Paraguayan harp. Iwould certainly hope to

have Francisco back in Petworth before too long. There is a video ofhisperformance, details

from Ann Bradley 343590 or at her new shop in High Street. One last word on the Museum.

Does anyone else rememberMrs Cummings the Petworth House sempstress wholived at 346

High Streetin thefirstdecadesofthiscentury? We would be veryanxious to talkto anyone whodid.

By the time you read these notes we will have welcomed back the Toronto Scottish

veteransfor afifth (oris it sixth?) time. Always a greatpleasurefor us. A report in the next

issue.
David's visit to the RSPB Sanctuary at Wigginholt doesn't get a report. Shortage of

space? Lack ofinterest? Not really. It was a great afternoon butI've lost my notes. Nota

particularly distinguished note on which to endI'm afraid.

Peter Ist May 1995.

 

Augustvisitors -

The Horse and Bamboo Theatre

The Horse and Bamboo Theatre groupstarted in Rossendale, Lancashire in 1978 with a small

bunch of enthusiasts and a donkey and cart. Bob Frith has been artistic director from the

inception and early tours were in Lancashire, Cumbria and Dumfriesshire. Financial rewards

were minimal. After a performance the show would be dismantled,put on the cart, and moved

to anothervillage. The pattern would be to travelthe alternate day. As the company began to

achieve a reputation it was possible to elaborate a little. For obvious reasonstours are in the

summer.
Thetheatre are genuine travelling players and will be on a tour through Sussex. Horse

and Bamboo are an unusual theatre, operating invariably with full head masks. It is a non-

speaking theatre but with live accompanying music. The music is alwayslive, never recorded.

This year it will be percussion led with saxophone,trumpet and guitar. The company's roots

are in folk theatre andin folk story-telling : the companyoften reuse and reanimate local legends

and seekto recreate a local landscapeto offer a story deeply rootedin localtradition. They have

donethis with considerable success in the Hebrides. This year's play howeveris basedin Haiti

and reflects the religious culture ofthe Haitian people. The play has been choreographed bythe

Ludus Dance Companyof Lancaster. The theatre will be camping on Hampers Commonin

August and will come up from the Commonto appear in the Leconfield Hall. They will also

entertain on theirwayto the Hall, and give impromptu street performancesduringthe afternoon.

Performances are on Wednesday 2nd August and Thursday 3rd August. Profits to the

Leconfield Hall. A Leconfield Hall Promotion.

Peter.
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Jonathan Newdick at Petworth House,

April 1995

Sir Joshua Reynoldsin his "Discourses" quotes the critic Roger de Piles: "Ifyou draw persons

of high character and dignity they ought to be drawnin such an attitude, that the portrait must

seem to speak to us ofthemselves, and as it were, to say to us, ‘Stop, take notice ofme, I am that

invincible King, surrounded by majesty..."

This is a purist ethic which suggests that in the art gallery the pictures should do the

talking, that words should not be necessary and that they are indeed an encumbrance. Thisis,

up to apoint an argument! find hard to disagree with but it cannot be a generalisation,it is largely

impractical andis clearly unworkable. Even someofthe most anonymousartworks, the cave

paintings ofLascaux or Altamira are not wholly bereft of information. We know more orless

when they were made and that compulsive investigative trait within the cultural historian

ensures an ever-increasing knowledge or set of opinions even if some of these opinionsare

constructed around dubious beginnings.

The art exhibition containing nothing but imagesis a challenging exercise both aestheti-

cally and curatorially and would be a most unusual, even unique eventwithin our society. Even

the experience ofthe conventionalart exhibition is an eventstructured in an unusualwayin that

it is, while not wholly word-free, an experience heavily loaded in favour ofthe visualtext at the

expenseofthe literal text. Today, at the end of the twentieth century, outside theart gallery

almostall imagery we encounter is accompanied by words: the newspaper, the magazine,the

advertising hoarding,the film, the television documentary, the video. Theseare all two-part

structures; word and image each a symbiotic dependent ofthe other. This seemsset to continue

and increase. The structuralist principle that the world is composedofrelationshipsrather than

things finds a compatriotin the principleofthe inter-active. It seems not enough for many of

us today to be concerned with one type of text: the CD-Rom has given usthe ability to

experience sights and soundsin all the variations, and taste and smell are conceivably not far

behind. The conceptofvirtualreality is but a short distance from Huxley's "far more real than

reality" experience ofthe Feelies in "Brave New World". Huxley's view is extreme butit is, in

its dramatic mannerrelevant to the problemsofthe re-presentation ofthe portrait, concerned as

it is with responsesrather than actualities. When welook ata portrait, or any image, we cannot

form a wholly objective account. In observing we form relationship and it is this which

becomesthe basis of our experience of the particular work we are confronted with.

This relationshipis difficult to cultivate at Petworth, or indeed anywhere wherehistorical

portraits: other genresare easier) are hung en massein often (necessarily) dimly lit rooms. This

is not a criticism ofPetworth House,the National Trust, or, for that matter the National Portrait

Gallery. It is areflection on the problemsofperception within a given environment. Oneofthe

most rewarding exhibitions I have been to was in May 1993 at the Accademia Italiana in

London. Called 'Giorgio Morandi: five paintings for contemplation’, it was just that. No hype,

no catalogue which could double as a doorstop, no fuss. Just a rare opportunity to forge a
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after thepainting by Sir Anthony Van Dyck. See "Re-presenting the portrait." 



relationship with five exquisite little oil paintings of flowers and bottles, much, I supposed as
Morandi himselfwould have formed his own relationship as he workedprivately and slowly
to producehis paintings. This is impossible at Petworth. With so manypictures (705 catalogued
in the 1993 guide), many ofthem portraits, the temptation is always to movealongto the next
onein the hope that it will perhaps be moreinteresting than thelast. But, like zapping channels
it seldom is. Or, to be accurateit is seldom seen to be. Quantity diminishes our sensibilities so
that Rogerde Piles' wishthat the portrait should speak foritselfand say ‘Stop, take notice ofme’
simply doesn't work.It is virtually impossible to take notice ofan individualin the crowd unless
that person is a visual exception or unless we have someprior knowledgeofthem.

WhenI first discussed the idea of working from some of Petworth's historical portraits
with Dr. Diana Owen,the administrator,it was this function that I wanted to pursue andthe aim
hasn't changed:to select someindividuals from the crowdandintroduce them to the viewerin
a particular way in the hope that they would be seen as notjust 'someancestororother’. felt
the best way to achieve this was to combinethe existing visual text with literal one and to
incorporate the two within the same unifying drawingstyle. This marriage ofword and image
has resulted in a set of pictures to which texts have not been added but which have grown
organically, word and image(ortext and text) together. It is perhapsa rather obvioussolution
but within the confines ofwanting to do something with pen andink and paying deference to
my history of typography and book design it seemed thecorrect solution.

As well as functioning on the level of providing information to generate interest the
drawingshadto work asdrawings on awhollyaesthetic level. To achieve this it would not have
beensufficient simply to copytheoriginalportraits; I neededto inject someofthespirit oftoday
into a historical image. The drawingsare therefore best described as free interpretations which
nevertheless exhibit some quality or likeness ofthe original paintings. It is important for me to
produce artworks within a historical context. I don't believeit is possible to make drawings,
paintings or any art form withoutreference either conscious or unconscious to what has gone
before. I see my work as part of a longtradition and the Petworth series drawings are thus
particularly apposite.

Jonathan Newdick's series of drawings based ontheportraits in the National Trust collection
at Petworth Housewill be on display in the Housefrom early July. They were on showatthe
Exhibition "Re-presenting the Portrait" in April this year.

 

WhitMy
4

Y
by, From Herbalists to Hair Shampoos

Two years ago, Dr. Nick Sturt's lecture on Petworth's Happy Scholar - Frederick Amold - had
ensured an eager audiencefor a return visit, and no one was disappointed. Nick's admiration
for Peter's choiceoftitles for his books had tempted him to call his talk "Tread very carefully
here"or "Stitchwort - thymeout ofmint" but he had finally decided on "From Herbalists to Hair
Shampoos"sincehis historical ramble through Sussex botanystarted with Turner's Herbal of
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1568 and endedin the present with the shampoofirm Timothei's sponsorship of meadowland

reserves in conjunction with the charity Plantlife.

There were surprises: woad growing in Rosemary Lane, probably a garden escapebut a

commonwild flower 1000 years ago; wild chamomile in Petworth Park; broad-leaved cudweed

being preserved in a Halnakerchalkpit because its use by motorcyclists prevents the growth of

more invasive plants; bird's-eye speedwell now a common weed,beingfirst recorded by the

greatest Sussex botanist, Edward Borrer of Henfield in 1819; the possible pollination by nose

as the speaker's wife enjoyed the scent of butterfly orchids - and got little too close! Amold

could not escape mention,with his thick-leaved stonecropstill flourishing on Petworth walls,

blue fleabaneat Heath end, wild liquorice at Duncton and goldensaxifrage at the Virgin Mary

Spring, together with pictures of specimens from his herbarium. Arnold's sister too, whose

initials were put on the facade ofthe old postoffice in the Market Square with the date 1883.

So while manyplants are lost with the demise ofold meadowland, woodland and marsh,others

comein, such as the rosebay willowherb along roads, railway lines and on derelictsites.

AsPeter said, "Welike having Nick - both as a speaker and as a memberofthe Society."

KCT
 

Those magnificent men - and women- and

their flying machines

Sylvia Adams,herselfpilot, will be remembered for her infectious enthusiasm which brought

her subject of early aviation in Sussexto life with interest and humour.

Centring on the history of Shoreham Aerodrome,she told of the characters and their

machines: Piffard, Morison and the three Pashley brothers; the Bleriots, Bristols and Tiger

Moths,placing them in theirsocial and historical contexts so different from today. Contemporary

newspaperaccounts conveyedthe excitementofthe crowds which quickly gathered whenever

an aeroplaneflew overor,betterstill landed, as for example, on the Brunswick lawns at Hove

in 1911, when fences were removedto allow Gilmore,the pilot, to bring his machine in so that

he could lunch at the Royal Albion Hotel.

Thefirst flights were short, straight runs acrossa field, barely clearing the grass. Then,

from 1909, as cross-country flights became possible, the Brighton, Hove and Worthing

Councils co-operated in establishing what is now the oldest fully licensed aerodrome -

Shoreham - whichis, in fact, at Lancing.

Racing between Brooklands and Shoreham became popular and by 1912 there were

water planes which could take offand land on lakes andrivers, such as the Adur. Later models

were quite large, with two engines and seating for passengers in the floats.

The First World War intervened, but despite campaigning by Claud Grahame-White,

Britain was slow to see the military valueofaircraft, eventually having to buy French machines.
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Twoofthe Pashley brothers were killed within a few monthsofeach other 1916-17, but Cecil
went onto establishthe flying club and teach morepupilsto fly (includingthe speaker) than any
other instructor.

Betweenthe wars, joy-flights for the public were popular. Captain Barnard,originally
one of the Duchess of Bedford's pilots, brought his "Flying Circus" on tour in 1931 and the
Railway Air Service, run in conjunction with the Southern Railway,putonflights to a number
of destinations, including the Isle of Man.

Laced with personal anecdotes, the presentation did indeed bring history to life for the
younger members ofthe large audience,while the older ones were once again remindedofthe
tremendoustechnical advancesthat have occurred within their own lifetime. And, as Peter Said,

"You have to admit, I do get some good speakers"!

KCT
 

Life Story

Wehad the rare opportunity of hearing aboutprisons andthe prison system from Mr. John
Dovell, the GovemorofHM Prison Kingston, Portsmouth,the only Establishment in Europe
entirely devotedto life sentence prisoners.

Mr. Dovell has an interest in the old Petworth "House of Correction" and had brought
with him the record book for the year of operation, 1877-8, which he had discovered when
visiting Winchester prison. He had also obtained copies ofthe Minutes ofan 1835 Government
Inquiry into the prison service (What's new?!) to which evidence was given by John Mance,
Petworth's Governor, oneofthe few professional prison governors at the time and well-known
for his invention of an ergometer for measuring prisoners’ work on a treadwheel and the water
pump connectedtoit.

The modern prisonservice exists to keep in custody those convicted by the courts and
lead them humanely towardsuseful lives. Unfortunately, the media are quick to report those
thingsthat go wrong,while the successes are less newsworthy. Prisonsare now run on business
lines akin to Trust Hospitals and the schools, by a Governmentagencyat an annualcost of£1.5
billion for the 52,000 in custody(the highest numberever). This compares with the £1 .3 billion
spenton legal aid. £3,864,000 goes to Kingston.

Started in 1874 and completed in 1 877, the prison was ona greenfield site 3 miles outside
Portsmouth, but the city has now grown to surround it. Constructed of Portland stone,
sandstone and Sussexflint,it retainsall the original cast-iron work and, with the help ofEnglish
Heritage and Portsmouth City Council,it is being re-roofed in traditionalslate rather than the
sheetsteel proposed by the prison authorities. Although the prison service was "nationalised"
in 1877 (itis now being privatised), Kingston maintainsits links with Portsmouth, evenin social
events suchas the annualcontestofsport and quizzes betweentheprisonstaffand inmates and
representatives of the City Council.

Uptothe early 1930sit served as the City prison, with male, female andjuvenile prisoners
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committed at the Quarter Sessions.It was a military detention centre during the 2nd World War,

then a Preventative Detention Centre (for "incorrigible rogues") until, in 1962, it became a

Borstal Recall Centre. With the abolition ofthe death sentence in 1970 and a consequentrise

in life sentences over the following 25 years from 300 to 3000 at any one time, Kingston took

"domestic murderers" and is now a Category B Prison for those regardedas threateningserious

danger to the public if they escaped. In fact, there has been only one escape within living

memory and that, with outside assistance. An increasing numberoflifers will neverbe released,

but for those whoare, there is permanentprobation andthe possibility of recall at any time.

However, the latest figures show that, of over 1,100 released, only 14 had re-offended by

committing serious crimes. After arrest, there is a period of remand, and, if convicted,

assessmentbefore starting the sentence. Kingston normally receives a prisoner after he has

served about 3 years ofa life sentence. Before release on completion ofhis "tariff", his case is

considered by a parole board which makes a recommendation to the Home Office. Thefinal

decision to release can be made only by the HomeSecretary. Victims ofthe crime,theirrelatives

and community are consulted and a programmeof 18 monthsto 3 years in an open prisonis

devised before release.

In answering a wide rangeofquestions, Mr. Dovell spokeofthe value offemale officers

now employed,the difficulties posed by the closure ofthe large mental hospitals which had led

to an influx of offenders with psychiatric problems,and the building ofa special unit to house

30 pensionerprisoners. Mr. Dovell's clear delivery had givenusa fascinating insight into,for

most we hope, unfamiliar territory, although John Patten, proposing a vote ofthanks, thought

that, after the speaker, he had spent more timein prisons - in a professional capacity - than

anyoneelse present.

KCT
 

Writers in a Sussex Landscape

No words ofmine can adequately convey the weaveofpoetry, prose andpictures presented by

Mike Smith, author and lecturer. The varied beauty of our County has attracted andinspired

authors oflocal, national and international repute fora long time andto hear extracts from their

writings while watching colourslides of their Wealden, Downland,seacoast andriver valley

contexts,stirred the memory and imagination.

Ofthe guides and interpreters, nafuralists and countrymen, we heard of course from

Belloc - the Four Men - and Kipling - The Road through the Wood; E.V. Lucas, W.H. Hudson

(Kingley Vale), A.E.W. Mason (Stane Street and Bignor Roman Villa), Tickner Edwardes

(Burpham), Richard Jefferies (Brighton and Beachy) Esther Meynell, Sheila Kaye-Smith and

E.F. Benson (the Rye area), Barclay Wills (the Adur Valley). More surprisingly, perhaps,

Graham Green (Ditchling Beacon), Gilbert White (staying in Ringmer) and Dirk Bogarde,

writing in his autobiography abouta strange casual meeting with Virginia Woolffwhenfishing

with friends in the Cuckmere.
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With humour,anecdote and information - such as the derivation of Beachy from the

Norman French meaning Beautiful Head, thereby dispensing with the need for adding the

additional but customary "Head"- the amplyentertained and educated audience was,for once,

without questions for the speaker, apart from "When can he comeagain!".

KCT
 

Simon’s Titty Hill Walk
To Iping crossroads then down throughIping village, over the bridge I knew already from

Garland photographs,but on to Queen's Comerand the churchyard at Iping Marsh. Unusual

territory for us but yet not that far from home. Wewere righton the north-west Sussex border

Simon told us. It was a distinctive time : the brackenatits deadest, no sign ofgreen shoots and

everything seeming dried bythe biting April winds. The bracken was in parts trodden almost

to dust. A mixture ofNational Trust and commonland, but commoning days are only amemory

now. In its heyday this area would have been much less woodedthan it is now. The lack of

grazing land allowed silver birch and ash to colonise. The absence of green made the woods

strangely quiet, some catherine wheel fungus ona strangely new-seeming branch was perhaps

arelic ofautumn. The furze bloomed,the sun shone,but aswe climbedit became colder. Small

roadsintersected the bracken and Sundaydrivers made theirway to the top anddown again. The

views becamelonger as we continued to climb. There were deer in the light brown bracken,

moving quickly with their whitetails like rear-lights on a car. A good area for snakes but we

didn't see any andthe biting wind didn't encourage diversions. It was best to keep walking;

despite the forecast it was a grey day and becomingrapidly greyer. This was "hurts"territory.

The young shoots were showing already onthe hillside. Families used to pick them like

blueberries. Upto the look-outpoint and a vast view. Simon pointed out someoftheplaces:

Femhurst, Blackdown,Friday's Mill, Hollycombe, Rake, Wheatham; the eye moved round

toward Butser. Time to come down from the heights: out ofthe wind, overthe road at Redford

and back to Simon's for tea. The phlox already looked strong in the long border. Very nice

indeed. Thank you Simon and Claudia. You made us so welcomeyou're running serious risk
of a return visit!

Re
 

Legless in Stag Park.

David and Linda’s Walk

David and Linda had thought the walk outcarefully. It was almost two years since we had been,

looking thenatthe tulip trees and it was wet. This time we wouldstart from Stag Park Farm
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itself, not visit all the lakes, but we would see the very best of the bluebells. There was a
newspaperreport that the bluebell was a threatened species because people were digging them
uptosell at car boot sales, but we wouldfindthere to be plentyleft. Anyway, roomto park in
the farmyard silent now with all the strange quietude of modem farming. With the familiar
dovecoteon the right weset offthrough the spring meadow grassandinto the bluebell woods.
Occasionally as the sun arrowed throughthe tree canopyit seemed to toast the bluebell scent
So that it became overpowering. The colour was intense,so difficult to reproduceonslide or
photograph. Jackson's Lake was thefirst ‘stop’, the tadpoles black around the edge. Then a
glimpse of Whites Greenthrough walls as we passed. Shaven chestnutpoles, skeleton-white
in the woods, wood spurge andon the way to Figgs Pond the bluespires ofbugle. Anglers and
three trout lying on the greengrass. Figgs, alwaysrathersolitary, would have a twin, another
reinstated pond. David didn't knowitifhad an old name. Here was

a

chance to see it excavated
and empty. It wouldfill naturally with therain, springsplaylittle part here, David said. There's
noliner the native clay suffices. Across to Great and Little Spring and Luffs. How manytimes
have westoodat Little Spring in the sunlight, on the close-cropped grass? On the wayagain,
a slow worm lookedlike a stick in the grass. A lizard without legs not a snakeatall. It didn't
seem to mindIan's video andat last disappeared into an invisible hole in the grass. Back across
the spring grass to Stag Park, the battered Scots Pinestill keeping a vigil over the barns. The
Classic Petworth Society walk; the weather cool enoughto bepleasant - but never cold. Thanks
very much David and Linda.

Re Magazine 79

Ourenquiry concerning Ebernoe Church Monthly metwith no response. Surely someonehas
heard ofit or seen a copy?

Thetennis enquiry elicited a photograph ofMr Lambert and the following note from Dr
Shelia Haines:

With referenceto the interesting article in the March edition on tennis professionals at
Petworth Housefrom the beginning ofthis century it may beofinterest to hear of the tennis
played there almost two hundred years ago.

Thomas Sockett, tutor to the 3rd Earl ofEgremont's sons, recordsin hisjournal for 1805
and 1806that he played tennis againsthis pupil, Henry, and his neighbour'Mitford' from Pitts
Hill - ‘beat him’. His regular opponent, however, was Carleton, footman to the Earl. Sockett
and Carleton seem to have been equally matched; sometimes one winning sometimesthe other.

Sockett also played against the 'FrenchPrinces’, émigrésvisiting Petworth. On 17 Oct
1805 at 9 in the moming;'played at Tennis with the D[ uc ] de Berry - I had expectedto find
him a good player but was disappointed’. He was not disappointed, and neededhis wits about
him, whenhe played against 'Monsieurthe brotherofthe executed Louis XVI. 'M has been a
particular good player andstill plays very well muchbetterthatI can, but by playing most of
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myballs to the D de

B

[erry ] I contrived deleur faire tete' - I contrived to issue them with a
challenge.

In April 1806, whilst in London, Sockett wentto see 'a double match at Tennis between
Monsieur and Barcellon andSirJohn Shelley and Ld Fred Beauclerk'. He doesnot record who
wonthis Anglo Frenchcontest.

Quotation from 'Mr Sockett's Journal’

West Sussex Record Office, PHA 1679

Bykind permission of Lord Egremont.

Rethe travelling Dairy School. The County Archivist writes as follows:
The County Council acquired responsibility fortechnical education underthe Technical

Instruction Act, 1890, and a committee was formed in 1891 to consider and report as to the
working ofthe Act. This committee instituted and sponsoredavariety ofeducational schemes:
initially in agriculture, horticulture,fruit culture, dairy work, and hygiene, but broadeninglater
into more academic subjects. The schemes were funded bythereceipts in respect ofbeer and
spirit duties (levied under the Local Taxation (Customs & Excise) Act of 1890).

The travelling dairy schools were established in 1892 (underthe regulations laid out on
the enclosed sheets) and ran during the summer months. That appears to be the year in which
your grandmother attended, as in 1893 and 1894 the instructress was not Edna Walter, but
Mabel Maidment. Afterthis, the travelling schools seem to havelapsed. Transport appears to
have been effected by horse and van,since expenditure for these items appears in the accounts
for 1892-1893.

 

Tarring the old-fashioned way
I worked for the old Midhurst Rural District Council before the County Council took overall
toads about 1930. Then I went on for the County Council until I retired. I was always keen on
photographyandstill have a few black and white snapsofthose early days whenthe old RDC's
had chargeofthe small roads and the County dealt only with the main through roads. In the
1920s many minorroads were still simply rolled stone,filled in with earth "slurry". Theywere
very dusty in the summerbut became worn down totherolled stone in the winter. Muchofthe
work was tarring, working usually in a gang ofeight. You'd sweep the surface carefully prior
totarring;the barrels oftar having beenleft in threesorfours at appropriate places along the road.
They wouldbe lifted with a block andpulley onto the horse-drawn tar-potthen poured into the
tar-pot to heat. Whenthe tar was hotit would be pumped by hand to be sprayedon the road.
The horses would be on hire from local contractors on a daily basis. The council didn't keep
horses themselves. If it was wet you couldn't tar and we'd be found other work. You could tar
howeverifthe weather was windy, then you'd get absolutely plastered with it as the wind blew
the hot tar into your face and made your skin peal.
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AsI say, I was keen on photography in my early days. It wasn't long before the horses were

replaced by motorised transport with contractors like Fred Sadler at Petworth. The picturesin

the Magazine show it as it was in the late 1920s.
Jack Kingshott

 

Miarcus,.... 1

The windofearly March gusted down over Sugar KnobHill,all the way sweeping the plain

from the North East. We would watchthe fires ofLondon town burning,lighting up the night

sky, way back in the days of 1940, the days ofthe Blitzkreig and all the folly ofMan at War ...
"This Day.. I declare that This Country, Our England,is in a State of War with Germany!"

Pompous, but it seemed to be necessary at the time ... Marcus .. knew nothing of such

momentousevents. He wasavery smalllittle bundle offur, ina not very deep hole. Every now

and then a larger bundle offur had cometo bring awarm upand a feed. He could hear the wind

howling across the top ofthe burrow. Only made him snuggle the closer. It did not hold any

great dread. There was no need to think survival.

Then camethe day. A bolt ofsunshine had creptinto the hole. Alarmed,a little .. sent

his blood racing. "The Four Way Lodge is opened. The smokes of Spring go uptoclear the

brain. The young men's hearts are troubled. Now The Red Gods make their medicine again!"

Notreally knowing much about the Why and Wherefore Marcus crept forth from the

burrow and blink-eyed looked atthe rolling fields away down to ShimmingsHill .. and then..

he wondered, the warm fur that had beena regular part ofhis life to date, bringing a feed, had

not been around so muchoflate. Something going on around here? To keep a chap from the

pangs of hunger.

Eat Marcus. That grass is good grass. Your cousins in the far corners ofthe Earth need

to stand upon hillock, watch sharp eyed, for the predators and run aswift to a scrubby bush

in the desert sand. All ofwhich,ofcourse, meantlittle enough toafledgling hare as the sun came

warm, the cold wind droppedandthe worldlit up, quite aglow: the depths ofthe hole had been

dark and oft times cold.
A thudding in the Earth .. a noise .. a sound.. ringing acrossthe air .. He did not know

that it was a Hunting Horn .. it had however, a menace that mere instinct told him Danger..

Scuttle Scuttle .. back into the hole ... Security .. the first tremors of survival were upon him.

Marcus.... 2

Knew 2 horse called Marcus. He lived with the vet. Mr. and Mabel Spurgeon. He was a black

horse, as I recall. Pleasant sort ofa horse. Went quietly about what, as a horse, he was about.

He dic not give much thoughtto the world around him, plodding quietly on routine exercise,

and the gentle hack out. It was usually on a nice day whenit did not rain. Mabel was always
smartly tumed out, looking very elegant, as the ladies did, in the days ofthe long riding habit,
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polished boots, black hat and riding veil .. what a splendid sight as they rode the now old-

fashioned side saddle. A long day's hunting was just a long day that promiseda dayofrest on

the morrow andan extra ration of crushed oats anda little more in the hay net. His mane was

ablowing that March day as we climbedthe gentle hill, over the brook, down from Barton's

Lane, up through the gate. He was quite used to opening gates. His attention wandered out

towards the cowsthat were grazing in contentmentofthe warm winds ofMarch that blew the
slopes. No need to tum their backstoit .. the grass was coming through,they were enjoying
the spring feeding.

Have you ever seen two hares boxing? They box! They tum away. Theygallop, a few

yards. They tum. They gallop towards one another. They stand up on hind legs. They box.

Methinks,to this day, the horse was as enchanted as I. His ears twitched. He tossed his

head. Hesnorted.. I touched him with my heels and heleapt forward in half a buck, which

surprised and near unseated me.. and taking hold ofthe bit he was away upthefield like a two
year old...

John Francis

 

“Those that are neverseen!’

I was bom at Flixboro near Scunthorpe in 1903 and wentout to work as soon as I could leave

school. Myfirst job was "setting" potatoes in the fields in early spring, 8 o'clocktill 5 in the

aftemoonforone and sixpence a day. Andvery cold workit was too. I did two seasons setting

but only one diggingas in 1918 I went to NormanbyHall near Scunthorpe,seat ofthe Sheffield

family, to take the place ofa footman who was awayat the war. They'd never had anyone of

my age there before but my employment was a sign ofthe drain on the work force that was a

result ofthe war. The better houses werecareful,in earlier years, to take on people who already
hadsome experience in a smallerestablishment. fitted in the more easily as my motheralready

workedatthe Hall. As well as generalduties I hadto double forthe absent footman.In fact when

the footman did return from the war I was retained and spent some fouryears at Normanby. At

the endofthose years I knew it was time to move away andlook fora slightly more senior

position, that was how you gradually moved upthe servants’ hierarchy.

Myfirst move was to Wiltshire to work for Sir Emest Wills, the tobacco magnateat

Littlecote, his country house,as third housemaidoutoffive. Ialso acted as travelling housemaid

whenthe family went away. There was a certain network of contacts amongservants and I

already knew the head house-maid at Lord Leverhulme's house, "The Hill" at Hampstead. As

she recommended meI had the job without an interview. The house was onthe Heath notfar

from the Spaniard's Pub andfunerals would pass on their way to Golders Green. I was always

quite adventurous and eager to explore. I remember walkingthecity walls at Chester while a

travelling housemaid and also walking to Marble Arch from Hampstead and then catching a
bus back. There wasn't muchfree time when you were in service so my view was that it was

best to use it. Another adventure was to walk along the Embankmentins search ofthe Tower

of London.
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Most positions came through applying, and an agency would sendoutsuitable opportunities
ifyou consultedthem. They'd usually offeryouachoice ofthree. Mrs. Massey'swas the agency
Tused andit was throughherthat I came to Petworth ontrial, change at Pulborough,to be met
at Petworth Station with a horse and trap. It was the late summerof 1926.

Ivy Richardson at Petworth about 1928

Florence Roperwasheadhousemaid at Petworth at this time,aratherolderlady than most
of us, but I sensed rather short on experience. I was quite capable of working on my own
initiative by this time. Money was paid every three months, the housekeeper Mrs. Counley
bringing it round. We had three shillings washingor laundry moneyaweekandit was said that
before I camethere was halfa crown aweek beermoney. This was now a thing ofthe past. One
small thing sticks out from the earlier weeks andthat is hearing and wondering about"the old
dirty chapel". I had misheard someonetalking of "the old Percy chapel".

I gathered that Mr. Wickham thebutler or "house steward" was quite new himself. His
son had measles soonafter I came and I caughtit too. I was rather subject to measles and had
had it before. I was put into a room with disinfectant sheets outside. I rememberalternately
feeling freezing andso hotI could hardly stand it. Lady Leconfield was very putoutthat she
hadn't beentold aboutmyillness; she had a great fearofmeasles andlike me had had the disease
more than once before. WhenI was convalescentI usedto go out picking dandelions for Mrs.
Watson to make wine: she was Scots and her husband lookedafterthe horses. Mrs. Watson and
I continued friendly all the time I was at Petworth.

The night watchman would begin the dayat six o'clock. Uniform was printfrocksin the
morning andblackdresses with white aprons andblackstockingsinthe afternoon and evening.
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In winter ofcourse we had to begin with fires. As second housemaid I avoided thereally heavy

scrubbingof floors and had a definite territory that took in the North Gallery and the Carved
Room,the White and Gold Roomsand the White Library. We used Brasso on all brass lock

plates andstair rods and took burntcoal offthe steel bars on the grates with emery paper. We'd
use fairy paper for the summerandputit in the grates, with diamond shapescutinto the paper
to makeit look more attractive. Once a weekfour ofthe girls would scrub outthe MarbleHall.

Every three weeks there would be a really good clean, moving the furniture andreally getting

the dust out ofthe carpets. We wouldsprinkle either dampsalt ordamptea-leavesinto the carpet
to soak upthe dust, one orthe other. It was amazing howblackthe salt became. Tea-leaves were

alwayscarefully saved for this purpose. Similarly we had to save old toothbrushesto clean the
wooden carvings. Irememberthe woodwormdestroyedoneofthe Grinling Gibbons' ducks and

"Papa" Hoad had to execute another one. Hedid it from the life and the "model" began to smell
well before he had finished. The paintings we'd dab with a weak linseed oil solution on a very
soft duster. Henry VIII is the one I most remember; as with the best paintings his eyes seemed

on you wherever you were in the Carved Room. Once year all the china was taken out ofthe

cabinets and carefully washed. Florence Ropersupervised, butwe didthe actual washing. I can

still tell good chinajust from thefeelofit. No, I never broke any and I knew to lookforrepairs,
you didn't washthat part in case you dissolved the gum. One thing I will say, after Petworth

I've always had the knack ofbeing able to move very heavy furiture,lifting it off when
it had sunk into the carpet. There was, as you can imagine,a lot ofbrass-cleaning, whenI first

arrived weusedBrasso butlatterly Duraglit. The statues we'dsponge with soda,thenwith soft soap.

Mary Standing was a greatfriend ofmine and was already working as a housemaidwhen

Tarrived. She was local girl and herparents lived down North Street. I'd often go to herhome

on my daysoff. Once when we were both down there, Mary andI wereoffered some very well

maturedparsnip wine,afew years old. It seemed mild enough,like lemonade, and I took agood

tumblerfull, then another. Mary too had a glass or more. As we were walking back up North

Street the wine began to take hold ofus, the pavement seemed to rise to meet us and we could

hardly stand. As we swayed abouta policeman stopped to ask what we were doing. Whenwe

said we came from Petworth House he didn't believe us. It was Mr. Howickin the North Street

Lodge whofinally had to vouchforus. Mary was learning music and had permissiontopractise

on the Audit Room piano.

After ayearortwo Drusilla Ford (later Mrs. Greest) came and I becamevery friendly with
her. Silla came from Derbyshire and as northem girls we tended to stick together. I remember

taking Silla to London. We wentfrom Brightonandit cost us five shillings. Ethel Drury from
Normanby was at Midhurst and I often went to Cowdrayto see here. I met other girls from

Normanby too. Quite a reunion! We had some fun even at work. I rememberSilla

"accidentally" tipping a bucket ofwater down thespiral staircase over someone whohad upset

her. Curiously, as a Northemer, I found Petworth very cold. I don't think I've ever been so cold

as I was at Petworth. It wasn't so much the snow whichusually seemedto stop at DunctonHill,

just a feeling of being cold. We cycled lot on our days off and Esme Ewin, another of our

housemaids,had a grandmotheron the Cowdray Estate at Ambersham. We'd often go overto

see her. I rememberthe floods coming up oneeveningso that we had ajob to get through on
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ourbicycles. Esme had stayed too long despite her grandmotherwarningus! I'd often walk out

into the Park andsit on the boathouse to watchthe lake, orwalkup towardthe Gog. Orwe might

go down the Swan for a drink or walk to Midhurst. We also walked to Chanctonbury. Once

wetook a bus to Aldershot to see the Military Tattoo.

Ivy Richardson (2ndleft) with other housemaids at Petworth House about 1928.

I knew Mrs. Cummings, the seamstress, quite well. As I recall she had five shillings a day for

mending. She'd mend tea-towels, or things from the kitchen andthestafflooked after her very

well. She had her own room upstairs and worked from ten o'clocktill four. I always thought

it a bit unfair that my mother at Normanby worked ninetill five and was paidthree shillings!
Mrs. Cummings had coffee and scones when she came, a meal at mid-day and tea in the

aftemoon. Mrs. Thompson was another lady who camein to help, she worked with the

housemaids. Like Mrs. Cummingsshe lived out. Sometimes Mrs. Cummings would sit and

sew with Mrs. Counley the housekeeper.

Wedidn't see the kitchen at all except in very unusual circumstances. Certainly the

kitchenwas nopartofourterritory and ourpresence, alwaysthought, wasn't welcomed. When

there were house guests we'd collect breakfasts from thestill-room. We had our own meals in

the housemaids'sitting-room,looking out overthe gravestonesin the churchyard. I remember

once thinking that I'd seen ghosts among the tombsbutit turned out to be a confirmation class

coming into church in their white veils. We had main mealsin the sitting-room, minor meals

like supper in our own rooms.

Lord Leconfield werarely saw. Rememberthe old sayingthatthe best servantsare those

that are never seen. Wetravelled from the Servants' Block throughthe tunnels,neveracross the

drive. Thatwould have meantdismissal. Ifwe ever did see Lord Leconfield he was very polite.

Once every three weeks wehad to clear out his inner "sanctum"near the Tapestry Hall. It was
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an unwritten law that everything had to be put back exactly as it had been. In the season Lord

Leconfield might be upat fouro'clock in the morming to go cub-hunting and he'd be out for two

hours before returning for breakfast. My information was that he alwayscarried a revolver and
shotthe fox when he had caughtit but ofcourse I was neverat the hunt. I did take somepictures

from the House. I can't find them just at the moment but I had them recently. I remember the

notice on the Park Gates, "Beware ofthe bitches". His Lordship would never havea lift, which
would have made our work mucheasier. It was said that he had once seena child's arm caught
in a lift and after that would havenothing to do with them. Wehardly ever saw the Leconfields'

adopted children, Peter and Elizabeth, and the nursemaidsdidn't give the impression that they

wantedusto talk to them. Earl Spencer, then Lord Althorp, was often down at Petworth with

them. His parents were often abroad and he came down to haveotherchildren for company.

There were palmsin a recessat the bottom ofthe grandstairs: no doubtFred Streeter kept

a keen eye on these. I rememberhim being quite annoyed when wepicked somedaffodils. He

said we werespreadingpollento other flowers. Receptions wereoften held in the House atthis

time and, obviously, Fred Streeter had to lookto the floral decoration. Usually the venue was

the Carved Room and there would be some kindofentertainment. Lady Irene Vanbrugh sang

there once. Wewould be in attendance with the unsandrefreshments whichthe footmenwould

carry round to the guests. While we were working with the tea-urns and there was food on the
table, we'd slip the lids off the big blue vases and drop cakes down into them to pick uplater
when everyone had gone.

The family were away quite a lot; that's when we got the workreally done. When they
were homethere would be frequent house-guests. The lights went off at a certain time and
candles would be set out on a table, each guest taking a candlestick from the table. Winston

Churchill wanted a fire at seven o'clock for when he got up. I remember Austin Chamberlain
and his daughter and Stanley Baldwin. Col. Sir Gordon Carter, Clerk to the Courseat Ascot,
was a very regularvisitor andit was a tradition thatinstead ofleavinga tip he'd treat us toa day
at Ascot. Half the staff went either day. We could go anywhere exceptthe Royal Enclosure.
We'd start off by leaving our coats at Col. Carter's house and having a sherry. Oneyear there
was a thunderstorm that flooded the course. It was a yearwhenlongdresses had come backinto
fashion, and the storm was so severethat the trees were bent almost double. Tea-trays came
floating downthetrack and there were only two racesthat day. The womenhad no idea how
to keeptheir long dressed dry and when wearrivedatthe station we were surprised to see some
ofthese dresses hung out to dry. I went to Ascot on eachofthe five years I spent at Petworth
butI've been only once since. Othervisitors? Well I remember Queen Mary coming whenthe
King was recuperating at Bognor. She wantedto see an old edition ofChaucerin the Library.
Thad an urgent summonsto openthe Library but found to my consternationthat the royal party
weresitting on the chest that held the key. I had to ask them to get up!

I left on a foggy Novemberday in 1931. I was supposedto leave on the Saturday butI
did an extra day to help Lady Leconfield. She was sorry to see me goandI never saw her to
say goodbye. She wrote and thanked me when I got home. She'd seen the cab go by with me
in it and realised she'd never seen me to wish me well. still have her letter somewhere. I'd
sometimeslooked after her when her ownlady's maid was away and she always said she was
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very happy with whatI did for her. I went back to Normanby where my mother was still
working. I was First Housemaid but earning rather less than whenI was at Petworth. I have
never been back to Petworth butI often think aboutthose days.

Ivy Richardson was talking to Diana Owenandthe Editor.

 

‘Economical with the jam ...”
I was bom at Lickfold in 1899 and grew up there. We movedto Dial Green, Lurgashall when
I was 16. I went ofcourse to Lodsworth school. My wife wentto Lurgashall school and often
talked of Mr. Roots the schoolmaster. Obviously I too had a certain amountof contact with
Lurgashall. I'd see Len Farthing the Lurgashall baker who had an old blind pony. She had the
habit ofshying upatthe rear and the shafts had to be sosetthat the pony couldn't buckits leg
over them. Lurgashall Club day ceased whenthe "Club", a local benefit society, disbandedin
1913 but I do remember going there once. The Northchapel band always played and the
bandmaster Mr. Spoonerplayed trumpetwith one hand andbeat time with the other. That year
Tom Smith cameoutfor the Club dayfair and as he cameupthehill into Lurgashall,his horses,
whowere exhausted with carrying the swinging boat,fell back against the horses carrying the
organ, so that the latter dropped the organ. It made it an expensive outing for Tom Smith. I
always wantedto play in the Northchapel band but the Great War stoppedall that.

For myselfit was Lodsworth school. I vividly remembermyfirst day: Lodsworth,rather
unusually, had the Infants school at one end, then the schoolmaster's house in the middle, and
the Senior schoolat the other end. I set offto school with my brotherandsister, both older than
meandalreadyin the senior school. We took ourown sandwichesas we always did. My main
memory is of looking round a corner and crying because I couldn't see my brotherandsister,
they ofcourse were with the seniors. We'd walk the two milesin from Lickfold and then back.
Mr. Tydeman was the master there when I went but Mr. Godbertook overafter a while. The
first day Mr. Godberwas in charge I was helping Mr. ReeveatCobdensFarm in Lickfoldto take
someheifers to Fittleworth for grazing. Wegotas far as Fitzlea at Selham butthe heifers got
the "neddy” and we had to stop. One weleft at Fitzlea, the remaining five we brought back to
Lickfold. I would have been perhaps seven oreightat the time. Anothertime I drove seven
bullocks from Chiddingfold to Witley Station but I would have been a bit olderthen.

WhenIwastwelve there was the chanceto leave school. I went to Midhurst,Just opposite
the HalfMoon,to sit my leaving exam. The essay was about whatI had seen on my waythere
that moming. I failed it. My parents were understandably somewhat put out, because if I had
passed,I could have been out earninga living. Instead I had to go on until I was fourteen. I did
earn a bookprize for being the "Most Popular Boy"in the school. The book was given by Mr.
J. H. Bray in March 1913 andI still have it. Actually I was

a

little surprised at the award: as
I rememberI was a youngdevil!

Myfirst job was at Cobdens Farm. I think the Randall family had an interestin it and I
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would often open the gate for James Randall. He was thevillage baker and a memberofthe

Cokelers or Dependants. They didn't have a chapel at Lodsworth and he would gooffregularly

in his horse and trap to worship at Northchapel. I was told that he'd had the shopbuilt. It was

said that he'd started in a very small way,just coming roundwith thingslike tea and sugar he'd

boughtin bulk and packeted himself. In my time I can rememberhim delivering orders, each
tied up with string. Often the string would slip as he picked them up. The order would have

been incorrectly tied and this would irritate him: the string had to be taut enoughforhim to hold

the order in one hand andhis bread basketin the other. "Winkle" Ayling worked for Randall

for a time butleft to set out on his own. Winkle,atleast in the early days, specialised ratherin

“smalls” ie cakes and buns rather than bread as such. My brother was always nicknamed

"Doughnutbecause he had several spells with Winkle at Lodsworth and anotherafterthe bakery
moved to Lickfold. Winkle Ayling was a rare joker: there was always a question abouthis

economical use ofjam. "Well the pot was on the table," he would say as if the very presence

ofjam near the pastry was good enough. Some people thoughtthat was as near as it ever got!

Winkle sang in Lodsworth choir and bought one of the early wind-up gramophones. He
charged us a penny each to go down andlisten to his records. "Boiled beef and carrots" was

one] remember. Unless I amvery much mistakenthepicture ofhim in the last Magazine shows

him speaking through the huge trumpet that came with the gramophone. Mr. Edgell the rector

was alwaysvery curious as to howthe bunswere shone. "Beeswax andturpentine” was as near

as Winkle would go. In fact the custom at Randalls was to use brown sugar and milk,but as

regards shining them Winklecertainly had the edge.

The old Reading Room at Lodsworth was underthe control ofMrs. Enticknap. We boys

used totreat it as a kind ofsocial club and Mrs. Enticknap would makeus coffee at a halfpenny

acup. There was billiard table for us. The Village Hall wasn't built until the 1920s.
As I've said I startedwork at CobdensFarmwhenIleft schoolbut I'd alreadyworkedthere

before I left. When Mr. Randall took my brother haying I had twelve cowsto lookafter, ten in

milk and two barren. I was under-cowman. WhenI was sixteen, my parents thought I should

have arise. "Howmuchdoyouwant?"asked Mr. Randall. "Eightshillings aweek,"Ireplied. "Aboy

like you wants eightshillings a week?" "I've got to haveit," Isaid. Well I did get it and stayed on

forawhile before movingto workforthe Phillipson StowsatBlackdown House,as a gardener.

There were somecharacters about then. A doctorattended at the Bull on the Midhurst

Road and a man from Dial Green went there with some ailment. The doctor mixed him up a

bottle ofmedicine. It was a very hot day so on the walk back he drunk it all to quenchhis thirst!

Once my Dad was working at Colchett Farm trimming hedges. Whenhe found a wasp's nest

Hecautiously trimmed roundit. He knew betterthan to interfere. His mate, (the same manwho

haddrunk the medicine), asked himwhy he'd left the bulge. Whenhewas told hereplied, "You

afraid ofbloody wopsers?" He immediately cut into the middle ofit: he was stung so muchhis
head seemed to swell but he took nonotice at all.

Mr. Pain, the Lurgashall rector, was a nice man. My grandfather made shingles, the

woodentiles used on the churchspire, Irememberseeinghis shed stacked highwiththem. They

wouldbe usedforthe renovation of1907, Iwouldbe eight ornine atthe time. Beforetheweather

vane was put on Mr. Pain madesure every child in the school had actually touchedit, so that
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they could look up at it and know that they had been in physical contact with it. The old
Lurgashall maypole was done away with in 1906. Mr. Pain's wife used to play the organ in
church, sometimes if he went out to Roundhurst he'd have tea with Mr. and Mrs. Hydeat the
farm, then comeback throughthefields. If it was muddy andhe wentstraight into the church
he'd leave dirt on the floor andthis used to upset his wife who'd haveto clear it up. I rememberhe had
abike with an old-fashionedstring saddle. I was in the choir foratime under Mr.Pain, and I never
went to church with my fiancée before I was married. I was alwaysin the choir and she went on her
own. Afterwards when left the choir and we lived at Blackdown, we'd walkin together to church.

I was already workingin the gardens at Blackdown House when warbroke out in 1914
but was still too youngto be called up. [enlisted at Horsham in 1915 but wasn't actually called
up until 1917. Most ofthat year I was training before going to France in January 1918. After
landing at Boulogne anda nightin the barracks at Arras, we wentupto the Frontin lorries. The
trees werejust stumpscutto pieces by shrapnel and we walkedto the trenches overduck-boards
laid over the mud,with bullets flying past us. It was a world ofmud and water. Thefirst night
I was put on gas guard, to warm ifgas was on the way. The main bodyofthe men weresleeping
in the "pit-cave", a large dug-out with sacking over the opening. If the wind was in certain
direction the gas would comeuplike a fog, but gas could only be usedifthe wind would carry
it. Fortunately on that first night nothing happened.

WhenI retumed and married, I bought my furniture from the Dependants at Northchapel and
they delivered it to Blackdown by horse andcart. As I had spent £50 with them I was given little tray.
I still have it. You could buy absolutely anything from NorthchapelStores. I had my fumiture as] say,
but also cookingutensils, frying pans, a tea-pot; wooden spoons I rememberwere threepence each.

Wehad beentold that ifwe went to the War ourjobs would be safe. That didn't happen

and I was onthe dole for a time. In the endthe official said, "Don't come back here any more,
there's a job at Witley. Ifyou do come back you won't get any money.” It was a fourteen mile
trip on the bike from Ewhurst Lodge to Witley camp. Fifty-five shillings for a full week.Ifit
was wet youhad to sit round to see ifyou couldstart. Ifyou didn't start you lost the day. The
job involved pulling down a camp formerly used by the Canadians. I might be at Milford

Station when workstopped at 5.30, then cycle a full seventeen miles home. I remember gong
into work for the half-day Saturdayat 6 o'clock in the moming,then cycling back to Singleton
for a football match. For home matchesthe football team changed at the Noah's Ark andleft

their jerseys under the benches for the next week. There were no washing machines or

detergents then! Onelast curious incident I remember. A rabbit was beingraffled at the Three

Horseshoesat Lickfold. Mr. Quick was the landlord then. It was a domestic rabbit so there was

a lot of meatonit and in those days definitely a prize worth winning. Someone howeverhad

cutoff its ears andit looked a bit odd butnonetheless desirable for that. I laughed so much I

fell off the bench andthe landlord refused to serve me thinking I was drunk. Wedidn't winit

and when we came outofthe pub wecouldn't get our cycle lamps to burn. Wehad to walk back

up by Windfallwood. Next day weinvestigated and found someonehad stuffed the ears in our

lampsas a practicaljoke. By the way does anyone remembera sheepwith six legs and a double-

headed calf at Petworth Fair? It would be well over eighty years ago now.

Percy Boxall was talking to Mike Hubbard andthe Editor.
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1. Sweeping priorto tarring. 2. The horse-drawn tar-pot.L

€ cari with chippings*S*

or sand to use after tarring. 4. Spraying thetar.

Photographs by

Jack Kingshott.

5. View oftar-pot andpulley. See Tarring the roads 1920s. 
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‘And why the moon looked cold and
yellow...”

Myfatheroriginally worked at West Lavington for Cowdray, I don't know whyhe decidedto

workfor Lord Leconfield, but he did. From West Lavington we movedto Station Road to live

with my grandmother. It wasn't long before a small cottage became vacant, 301 North Street,

next to Mr. Peacockthe builder. It would be 1927 or 1928. The rooms were small and dark and

there was little black range for cooking, no bath,electric or gas. What my brother and I did
have however was a big garden running right down to thefields. As time went on we ventured
across to Mr. Nevatt the gardener, I would be perhapsthree. He'd give us one ofhis extra big

hairy gooseberriesfora treat, or we'd go overto see Mrs.Hill, up the high old stone steps to her

back door. Times were hard in the late 1920s and all the gardens and allotments were carefully

dug and planted. My brother and I would drive down the garden path aboard a trolley Dad had

made upoutofan oldpram. Atthe endofthe day a candle would guideus upstairs,the flickering

light casting long shadowsonthe pale green distempered walls. Mum would tuck us in and

leavea tinylittle oil lamp on the chest ofdrawers. We'd talk until we went to sleep. Breakfast

would be porridge, bread andjam - ortreacle - butter sometimes or margarine. Dinner-times

lots of rabbits and whatever meat could be found at a reasonableprice. First experiences of

Petworthitselfrevolved aroundvisits with various uncles and aunts to Gran's in Station Road.

The boys going to andfro from the Boys School madeuslong to be big enoughto join them.

Ourfeelings would alter as school came nearer. Once I went acrossto see Mrs.Hill but there

was no one there, wentinto the shed and explored a strange new worldoftools and jars,nails

and hammers, dipping my fingers in some ofthejars and tasting. Just as well perhapsthatI fell

asleep. I remember Mr. Powell, the Rector coming and I lookedhard at him and asked himwhat

he wanted. Looking back I can still see him looking hurt but perhaps I imagine. My mother

had a few words with me. You didn't speak like that to a clergyman. Myfather too had a few

words one evening whenI climbed up the ladder behind him whenhe was picking apples so

that he could go neither up nor down. I was neveroneforladders, alwayspreferring to climb

trees. Now and again Dr. Kerr would stoop to comein at the low door, cod liveroil, Parrish's,

camphorated oil ... North Street then was muchas it is now,but with one fundamental difference:

it was quiet. Just a few cars a day or the occasional steam-engine with threshing drum

rumbling by. And alwaysthe schoolboys walkingup and walking back, a kind ofeternal backcloth.

Regular as the schoolboys was the old lamplighter, passing down thestreet with his long

pole, turning the key with onepart ofthe pole, then poking the pole up underthe bottom ofthe

globe to near the mantle. little pop and the lampburstintolife; its bright white light adding

atouchoffairyland to asnowy NorthStreet, always with an awareness ofThompson's Hospital,

dark and drab next door and ofthe older and wiser people that lived there. Even then I had a

sense of their accumulated years and wisdom,not consciousof course, just there. It was one

ofthe old ladies at Thompsonswhopicked me uponeday andcarried meacrossthe road to see

thelittle china doll's head which had beenbuilt someeight foot up the wall, three houses down

from the south end. It's still there.
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Dad's job had improvedandto go with this came a better cottage, down Station Road at
the other endofthe town,at the entrance to the road leading to the Leconfield agent's house at
Littlecote. It was the north side lodge. Westill had a black range to cook by but this time there
was a gas cookerandgas lighting. Winter nights would be brighter and warmer. There was still
atin bath out in the woodshedbutthatwoodshedwas now brick-built withacopper. The outside
toilet remained however somethingofan expedition on winter nights when the wind seemed
determined to blow the candleout.

Herewas

a

different world. George Garland’s studio was next door, newly built although
we did not know it. As the boys going up and down NorthStreet had given a kindofpattern,
So nowdid the constant awareness ofGeorge Garland taking photographs. We would explore
the orchards andallotments,climb the big old appletree, play on our swing, or go and see Mr.
Oliver Stratton wholived opposite and worked for the agentat Littlecote. He had

a

little girl
called Jean. Mr.Stratton also had chargeofthe agent's horse, an old Jersey cow,two or three
pigs and a few chicken. There was

a

stable and a cowstall on the south side ofthe garden, close toa
lanethat led to the allotments. The stable loft was definitely a place to explore. The cow would be
milked once a day. I knew where the milk camefrom,but what aboutthe cream? I could only
supposeit came outofthe cow's mouth. It was now I had myfirst ride on a horse, Dad holding
me on oneside, Olive Stratton onthe other. It was also mylast, that horse had awill ofits own.

Butit was comingtime forschool, somethingIhad looked forwardtoonce inNorth Street
but seeming more threatening nowwith each day. Whenthetime did comeI didn't wantto go.
Iwas dressed and coerced into leavingthe house,thentaken up the Back Lane, half-carried,half-
dragged and throughtheiron gate. That, my mother Clearly thought, was that. I was however
used to climbing trees with no bottom branches,so that the low schoolwall was easy enough.
I was soon walking nonchalantly home down the Back.Lane. Dad was back for breakfast and,
to my dismay,not very pleased to see me back. It was back again, safely delivered into the care
of Miss Wootton. After one or two other disappearances, I would be handed over to Miss
Wootton in Back Lane and school becamea part ofmylife. I've never forgotten the classroom
feel, the smell of chalk dust, the posters roundthe wall, A is for Apple and so on, sometimes a
picture or a verse. There was thetortoise stove which would sometimes startle us by puffing
outinto the class room. Fresh glowingreditwouldbe in the winter. There wasthecurtain screen
between classes and successive piano tuners,a blind man who always camewith a girl and a
dog, ora Mr. Todman. Cupboards too with books and drawings. At Christmas we'dmake cards
using stiff dark green paperfor the Christmas tree, circles ofyellow for the moon andcut out
stars. These we'd stick in the middle pages with a laboriously written Merry Xmas onthe front.

Tennis balls always seemed to be rolling down theroofinto the gutters, so as a climber of
some experience I would climb up the cement stepped comers ofthe buildingto gettheballs back.
‘The girlsreportedthatIwasclimbingagainandoutwouldcomeMissBartlettorMiss Woottonworried
and concemed.I was in trouble again. Once whenI refused to stop jumping on the dustbin a
note went to my parents. It was

a

little while before I was in trouble again! There was a wayin
which Miss Bartlett said, "John Taylor" that meanttrouble evenit ifwas something I hadn't done.
Occasionally a written apology scrawled across the blackboard would be enough. The teachers, looking
back, were nice, they simply were andin the end it was that spirit that infused everything.
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The day began,orsoI recall, with All Things Bright and Beautiful, prayers, a reading,
then lessons. At playtimethere was

a

little bottle ofmilk and a clean wheat straw. You pressed
the little hole in the cardboard top with the straw. It was local milk of course and you might
perhaps have a sandwich, broughtfrom home. Being next doorto the Police Station, where the
Public Library nowis, we could talk to Sgt. Wiseman andthe others. Most days playtime would
be outside, but on cold, wet winter days we would be huddled roundthe old tortoise stove
listening to a story quietly told, Robin Hood,the Windin the Willows, Tom Sawyer... You'd
hope that the next playtime would be wet so that you could hear some more.

The moming over,it was time for mostofus to go hometo dinner, but we had to be back
by one o'clock sharp. Forthosethat lived too far out, Heath Endsay, or Gunter’s Bridge,it was
sandwichesandperhaps

a

hotdrink from oneoftheteachers,orpossibly a visit toa friend's home
nearby. For me lunchtime meantgoing throughthe allotments across the Pound Meadow,
through the hedge near the top of Back Lane and home. The school afternoon was less
structured, not so much the morning's reading, writing, history and geography butreading and
writing mixed upwith story-telling, painting and drawing. Or there mightbe questions about
birds, animals,flowers, the seasons, the sun and rain, the wind, or where the snow camefrom
or why the moonlookedcold and yellow orat other times warm and orange - or even how to
tell the time by the church clock. There seemed so much to do. Around a quarter or halfpast
four we'd standandsay a short prayer. Miss Wootton would play, "Now the Dayis over" on
the piano and we'd scuttle offto the cloakroom to collect our coats. Thenit was quickly down
the Back Lane and hometo changebefore goingoutto play. Sometimeswe might even go back
upto the school playground. Eventually we'd realize we were hungry so it would be homefor
tea; bread and butter, jam and cakes. Thenifit were dark, we'dsit by thefire and play snap for
awhile. The kettle would boil away onthe range, we'd have a quick wash,then be offupstairs
with a candle. There mightbe pillow fights or practising somersaults, but too much ofthat and
Someone would be up. After thatitwould haveto be "I Spy"bythe flickering light ofthe candle.
Ifwe were a very long timegoing to sleep a cup of cocoa might do thetrick.

Often I would be first up and go down on a raw winter's morningto clear the ashes from
the little old Petworth range,thenlightthefire and geta bit ofwarmth into the room. I might
even black lead the rangeso that it shone and smelled clean. I'd put the two kettles on and go
backto the old iron double bed I shared with my brother. Perhapsdoingthe fire was one way
ofsaying sorry for a particularly bad escapade. Breakfast would be oatmeal porridge,treacle,
brown sugar or jam. Sometimes bacon andfried bread if the budgetran to it.

As [havesaid, George Garland's studio was very muchpart ofour awarenessas were the
photographsin the showcase. The Garlands’old tabby cat took a liking to us but bythis time
it was getting ona bit and its coat was coming out. Mrs. Garland used to welcome us cradling
the cat in her arms before handing her overto us. One day we crawled throughthe hedgeto find
the cat curled up dead. After a few tears we dug

a

big hole, putherin a box, wrapped the box
in an old towel of Mrs. Garland's and buried the cat as near as we could to the holly tree.
Howard's Plat, the meadow where thefire station now stands, was also very muchpart ofour
awareness. Onoccasion Brashs'old blue mobilefish and chip shop would be parked there and
it was across this meadow that when I was homesick I saw them carry Mr. Wootton, the
schoolmaster's, coffin away to the cemetery.
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After school in summerour playgroundwas the allotment, orchard, and gardenlandall
around us. There were birds’ nests everywhere and pigsto unsettle too. Many ofthe allotment
holders still kept pigs at this time. Or we'd be offdownto the gasworks to see how they made
gas. I can still catch the smell ofred hot coals drawn from thefire to be dowsed with water amid
cloudsofhissing steam. We'd watch MannySadler andthe Carvers strippedto the waist,their
muscular bodies glistening and sweating, black streaked with coal as they toiled. It was
desperately hard work. The coke was wheeled outto be piled high in the yard while more coal
was wheeledin to feed the ravenousfires andretorts. A once white rag of a towel around the
waist or head to staunchthe blinding sweat. A long swig from a nearby bottle and on wentthe
wheeling and shovelling withouta break as it seemed. The markers onthe three old gasometers
would rise andfall like corks on a pond. Here wecould marvelat the mysteries of making gas
andat the characters ofthe men who madeit. My Gran livedjust south ofthe gasworksso I saw
moreofit all than most and could hear the men swearing as they worked and talked. People
swore lot in those days, but we children rarely swore.

Hide and seek might take in more than just the environs ofGeorge Garland's studio. We
might venture out on to Mr. Webber's com ontheotherside ofthe road orinto the gasworks
yard, tearing roundthe heapsofcoal and coke,often scurryinginto patchesofsoft tar disguised
by a film ofdust. We'd sink in too low to avoidgetting sticky boots, then pick up dust and bits
ofcokeonthetar. A lot ofthis tendedto get indoors. ManytimesI'd climbthelattice piers round
the gasometers to sit on thefirst ledge and watchthe guide wheelrun uptherail. Such climbing
was frowned upon butif anyonetried to get me down I'd simply disappear over the wall into
Fred Sadler's yard and scuttle into Gran's garden. Once indoors I'd havea long drink of milk
from the enameljug that stood on the edge ofthe copper.

Onedaywhen I was aboutfive Gran took meoverthefieldsto see the trains and pick some
blackberries in Hungers Lane. We walked acrossthe field behind Fred Sadler's yard where she
stopped and talked to old Mrs. Mitchell from Heyshott. The Mitchell family used to go round
the farmsevery yearhoeing turnips and roots andpicking strawberries. Then on over Frog Farm
to Hungers Lanefor the blackberries, across and over to Sokenholes and then again across the
fields toward Cathanger. Sure enoughafter a short wait I saw the white smoke shooting up
throughthetrees,little spurts like puffs ofwhite wool. Then outfrom behind the trees came a
tiny little engine,just like a toy, chuffing its way along by Cathanger. Three dainty coaches
clicking along behind,overthelittle bridge by Ladymead Lock and on to Selham. I still like
to think ofthe train stopping at Selham station in that summerof 1931, parcels put on, the
clanking of milk churns,the squawkingofanimals, a groom sent to meetthe train perhaps.It
would be years before I rode onthattrain but from that momentI wantedto. It's strange now
to walk along the deserted track and think of the monumentallabourit took to build.

By 1932 electricity was on its way up from Portsmouth and someofthe mendigging
holes and putting up poles workedfrom Fred Sadler's yard by the gasworks. We'd annoy them,
(or hope wedid) and make off to Washington Copse,a good bolthole for Station Road boys.
The days of the town's old gas-lamps were numbered, but it would be a while before they
dimmedforthe last time. Cars and lorries were rare sights except perhaps for weekends and
summerholidays or, of course, Goodwood. Goodwood meant coaches and charabancs, big,
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often old, and almost always open to the sky. Somestill with solid tyres and the bodywork any

colour you could imagine: dark green,red, orange, yellow, purple ... Big black canvas hoods

slid back toward the rear. They seemed to me like giant crows with folded wings. As

Goodwoodfell during the summerholidays we'd watch them go down in the late morning
before going offacrossthe fields to play. Sometimes we'd be in Washington Copse, sometimes

we'd go offdown to theold floating bridge ontheriver with its barrels boundtogetherwith rope

and wire. Here were the Scouts’ canoes, mooredina little boathouse. Adventurous as we were,

we knewbetter than to interfere with these. Orwe might go down little to the springsin the
wood below and drink from the spring that eddied up in a small pool. Clouds of sand made

patterns at the bottom ofthe water which was otherwise quite clear. We'd briefly catch frogs,

then watch them swim gracefully away,or climb the old sycamore to see our reflection in the

pool glinting below it. Atrout might briefly appear, thenwith aflick ofits powerfultail, be gone.

We might tinker with the Rotherbridge water-wheel, then scuttle home across the marshy

woodland. It was always sensible to keep an eye out for old Mr. Elliman the keeper until we

were clear away across the rowsofstooks in the cornfield and back into Station Road.

Ifit were Goodwood, come 5.30 we'd be out on the bank ofthe west side ofStation Road

awaiting the return ofthe traffic. It was usually quite heavy even given that few families owned

cars. There was a great proportion ofcoachesand charas,particularly from London. We were

there to cheerthem on, shouting to the occupants in hope, anticipation, expectation,orall three

at once, to "throw out your rusty coppers". We were neverdisappointed,at least as I remember.

Sometimes ahandful ofhalfpennies andpennies would comeflying out, tinkling and clattering

as they hit the road and ran into the gutters and drains. We would have to compete with the Red

Cross whohad their usual white sheet and tennis racquets which they smilingly held up to the

passing coaches. While they did that we were scrabbling about to pick up what wecould.

Sometimes we worked as a group and had a share-out at the end.

In Station Roadtwo large new engines had becomeregular features. One was big eight

ortenwheellorry oftentowing trailerbehind. Belonging to the Rockware Glass Co.it would

he heavily loaded with bottles and jars for Shippams paste factory and the big Chichester

brewers. It was a regular weekly sight. The other lorry seemed equally massive, sturdy and

handsome-looking. It had fourwheels at the front andsix at the back and belongedtothe Friary

Brewery. As it camedown PoundStreet and Station Road it made whatseemedloudrumbling

noise. For somereason I took aviolent disliketo it. I was still at the Infants’ Schoolat the time

andwith otherboys used to run alongside and swing on the back; it was avery slow,lumbering

vehicle. Our activities caused the greatest irritation to the driver and his mate who shouted and

swore at us. This of course only made us the more determined. One day we were playing in

Station Road when weheard the "enemy" lorry rambling down PoundStreet. Alreadyit had

reached Cainesthe greengrocers. I decided to bring the enemyto halt by lyingin the road by

the Pound Garage. Given the almost total absence oftraffic this was not as bold a moveas it
seems now. At that speed the driver had ample time to see me and there was nothing else on

the road. The lorry juddered to a stop and I ran offup Back Lane. The driver complained to

the police, there was a visit to my father and I was madeto stay in for a whole week!

Meanwhile the ordered progressoflife at the Infants’ School continued. A slightly
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discordantfigure was Mr. Graham who came periodically to check the register andstandat the
back ofthe class to watch andlisten. He'd be seen talking to the teachers. My impression was
that they wereas relieved as we wereto see him don his helmet, leather coat and goggles, rev
up his green motor-bike andsidecar and roar away. He seemedlike a being almost from another
world. And wetoo were rapidly moving towards another world: the North Street BoysSchool.
Atime was comingwhen we wouldlook back with affection on the continuing kindness ofMiss
Wootton, Miss Bartlett and Mrs. Mac. Infants School days were comingto an end.

Jumbo Taylor was talking to the Editor.

 

An Era ofEagers

David's in the Market Squareusedto be the Eagers of long ago. I wasjust fifteen in the autumn
of 1929, when I commenced my apprenticeship there, to the drapery trade. Not my Mother's
choice ofa career for me, but that is another story.

Still the sameoutside, but very different within; one entered a very precise atmosphere.
Long dark mahoganycounters weresituated oneitherside, from front to back ofthe shop. The
open central space was usedfordisplay, and the office was in thefar left hand corner. This was
forbiddenterritory to all except the Eagers, and of course the bookkeeper occupant Miss
Ballard. Onthe right hand side were, Haberdashery, Ladies Hosiery, Gloves, Fabrics ofall
kinds, Household Linens and heavier Manchester goods. On the left was the Gentlemens
Outfitting, and upstairs, the Ladies' Coats, Dresses, Millinery, Underwear and Corsetry. My
senior, Miss Fuller and I, were responsible for the Haberdashery, Hosiery, and other small
things, Mr. Stanley Eager, the youngerbrother,for the finerfabrics and Household Linens, Mr.
Leslie for the Furnishing Fabrics, Gentlemens Wear, and when required, Rugs and Carpeting.
Upstairs was presided over by Miss Wilcox. Together with a shop boyafter school, and on
Saturdays,this was the staff at that time. The boy's jobs were: to sweepupafter closingtime,
empty the rubbish (mostly paper) take the post, and deliver customers’ parcels. No customer
needevercarry his or her purchase home. All were asked politely, 'May we sendit for you?"
Parcels for the boy to deliver were putinto a large fixture near the office, known as the ‘bin’.
There were usually quite a numberat the end ofthe day.

Shoppers were looked after very well indeed, and there was good sound quality for
money. Atthat time, the only man-madefibres were the various types ofRayon,(artificial silk)
all others were natural, whether by the yard or made up. Pure cotton varied from thefinest
Nainsooktothe heaviestsheeting,silks from filmy Georgette to heavy Shantung, and the whole
range ofribbons, laces and pure silk stockings were a delight. Altogether a widevariety of
everything.

Strict formalitywas the orderofthe day, no friendly use ofChristian namesbetweenstaff,
and nogossiping either other than needed for the job in hand,evenifthe shop was empty of
customers at the time.
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Wewere open from 9am to 6 or 6.30 on Mondays, Tuesdaysand Thursdays,until 7pm
on Fridays, and 8pm on Saturdays. Wednesday was the half-day closing at lpm. We were
seldom out punctually, for any last minute shoppers had to be properly served, and everything
put away before we could leave. There was also a fairly hard sales technique, which I anyway
founddifficult. We were not supposed to see any customer leave without having made a
purchase. Sometimeswe didn't have what was required, andifno substitute was acceptable,
wehad to offerto orderit specially. Failing that, one had to referto the next in command. In
my case, that would be either Miss Fuller, or Mr. Stanley. (I was then at the bottom ofthe
peckingorder!) Also, we were requiredto introducethings,quite often there wouldbe a sample
pair of good cotton sheets, orders for later delivery were taken, and we were supposed to
approachall our customers and attempt to obtain an order. Although a numberofsales were
achieved in that way,no one,eitherstafforcustomerliked it. Indeed,in lateryears, [heard many
an adverse commentonit. But ofcourseat the time, as employees,all business transactions and
procedures were strictly confidential, as were also the codeletters for both cost andselling
prices, which we had to memorise. Weeachhad our own duplicate counter books, twoeach,
one in use, the other in the office, they were changed each day for accounting. They had
substantial hard covers, with an insideclip forthe tear offbill heads. There were no automatic
adding machinesinthose days,all working out hadto be done whenthepurchasewas complete,
then the total checked and signed by another memberofstaff. Receipts and change had to be
collected from MissBallardin the office, approached from our side underthe stairs through a
little aperture. Everyduplicatedbillhadto be accountedfor,andits corresponding numberfilled
in on an index sheet. Any failure to doit,all too easywhen busy, wouldresult in Mr. Stanley's
ire. Weeach had one hour for lunch,at different times, the shop remaining open,a half hour
for tea, and 45 minutes onthelater closing days. There was nositting down evenbriefly;in fact
there was noseat behindthe counter, chairs in front were for customers only. Neitherwas there

even a lavatory for staffuse, any discomfort had to be endured until one's meal break. During
slack periods, we had to be ‘busy’ dusting andtidying although it may well have already been
done that same day.

In winterwewerebitterly cold, Petworth had noelectricity in those days. One inadequate
oil heater behind our counter, one in the office, and anotherupstairs was all. I had chilblains
on handsandfeet, and weall suffered frequent heavy head colds. Only during oneparticularly
severe winter was someconsideration shown for us. Openingoffthe showroom upstairs, was
an almost empty stock room,it hadbeenthe formerdress-making room, and had anice Victorian
fireplace. Forthose few days ofsnow,ice and bitter cold, we would arriveto find a coal fire had

been kindled, and that we were actually allowedto run upstairs (at not TOO frequentintervals)
and have a warm! The shop was lighted bygas, and an interesting object called a Blanchard
Lamp. That lamp appeared to be Mr.Leslie's responsibility, for only he handled it. Some kind
ofpressure lamp,quitelarge,it looked bothhandsome and expensive,having a large glassdome
fitted into a widely angled solid brass frame. It burned both air and fuel. Each eveningatlights

up, Mr. Leslie would pumpit, light it and hangit from the ceiling for about halfan hour, before

carryingit carefully in his right hand,the steps hitched underhisleft arm,tojust outside the shop
door, where, he would ascendthe carefully opened steps, and hoist the lamp onto strong iron
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hookin the ceiling between the windows,thusilluminating both the doorstep and the window
displays. It looked a dangerous performance and I would watch fearfully, expecting mishap,but noneoccurred. Onarrival in the morning,we entered through the back way via TrumpersLanein EastStreet, through the Eagers' quite spacious garage, alongside the gardenandin theback door. After a very formal exchangeof'Good mornings'withthe brothers,it was upstairs
to leave ouroutdoorthings and handbagsin the stockroom,and the daywould begin. Ihad been
formally signed on for one year. I had a lot to learn, and haberdashery was myfirst subject. It
soundstrivial, but it covers such a wide variety ofarticles, that I had much to remember. It was
not a throw awaysociety, in those days everyone mended everything, and there were a variety
ofthreadswith whichto doit. Chadwick's white mending cotton in variousthicknesses, came
in little skeins, Knox's linen floss likewise, and as its name implied, for use on good quality
household linen. There were mending woolsandsilks on cards, and in hanks and skeins, and
the humble white sewing cotton was available, not only in the well known and used numbers
40 and 50,butalso in 60, 80 and 1 00,in addition to the coarser numbers 24 and 36. These were
only a few of the many items that had to be keptin stockatall times. To be out of any ‘bread
and butter’ item would incurthe sharply voiced displeasure of Mr. Stanley. Dusting counter
displays was thefirst job of the day, followed byfilling show cases of small items from the
reserve stock and makingnote ofany shortages. Stock was chosenandordered in several ways,
and fashion and seasonalthingswell in advance. Fashion garments and warm thingsfor winter
would be chosen and bought during the previous summer,either from travellers, or on Mr.
Stanley's occasional trips to London warehouses. Routine stock and customers’ special
requirements were ordered daily by postifno traveller was expected. Almostall our parcels
camebyrail andarrived bycarrierfrom the station. Inthose days Petworth had

a

railwaystation.
Abouttwice yearly, very bulky supplies ofthingslike blankets or eiderdowns, would arrive
in an Oversized hessian covered bale, the wrapper having beenneatly sewn by packing needle
and string. The string had to be carefully removed,leavingthe hessian undamaged forits return.
It took two ofus, usually Mr. Stanley and me, oneat either end,to fold it from each side to a
narrowstrip, then roll it tightly, fix the return label andtie it. It was a job I hated, for those
wrappers were alwaysfilthy from their contact with grimy north country railway stations.

Onerepresentative,travelling for an old established and old fashionedfirm, would arrive
with a large van ofsamples and a driver! Very correct and courteousto the Eagers andto us,
he gavehis poordrivera hard time, with brusque peremptory commands,to 'take this away’-
‘bring in this,that, or the other’ while he took a fairly substantial order for later delivery. Most
of those things were for Miss Wilcox's department, being soft woollen underwear, although
hosiery too was included. Those suppliers went out of business in the early thirties . For the
sake ofpeople living in outlying villages with no busservice, a weekly journey was taken,
Carrying a varied assortment ofthings, andto collect from club payers. Anything required but
not on board, could be ordered and sent by carrier. Mr. Leslie went on three successive weeks
and Mr. Stanley on the fourth. Their quite handsomeprivate car would be filled on each
Mondayafternoon, journeys being every Tuesday. The Eager brothers were two totally
different personalities, Mr. Stanley although the younger, was the dominant character and the
undoubted ‘boss’, whetherhe regarded kindliness and humour as unfitting in a businessday,or,
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if they had beenleft out of his make-up was hard to say, but the fact remained, there was no

evidenceofeither in my experience. There was never even an enquiry after avery bad cold, of

which we had many. I suspected that Mr. Leslie felt oppressed, anyway he appeared to enjoy

his once monthly absence - but, the return home was oftenless than Satisfactory. There wasa

definite vaguenessand uncertainty in his replies to Mr. Stanley's quite close enquiries abouthis
day's business. Maybehe had imbibed little liquid refreshmentwith his lunch, or, perhapsbeen

offered a glass or two of home-made wine on his round(home-made wine was very much a
country custom, and very potent) anyway that was whatit looked like! and Miss Fuller andI,

were secretly amused and delighted that the resultant displeasure was for once directed

“aaa events dominated the drapery year: Christmas and the July sale. Each member of
staffhad two weeks' annualholiday,ifpossible at the timeoftheir choice, although none were
allowed to be absent duringsale time, which was from thefirst to the thirty-first ofthe month.

The usual good quality stock was supplementedbya fairly wide range ofcheaperlines bought

in specially forthe purpose. These items attracted anumberofpeople with less money to spend,

butwhothought them to have been reduced from ahigherprice, but although less attractive than

regular stock, were as good as possible forthe price. Sale leaflets, with descriptions and prices

were printed anddistributed in Petworth and surroundingdistricts. Miss Fuller and I had to do
a write up ofsome ofour lines, but confining it to the exact space allocated on the leaflet, a

easy, but we managed. The central display, normally elegant, was horrible during July

consisting of a temporary low platform, on which were placed in closely packed array, the

aforementioned items. However,at the end ofthat month, whenall had either been sold or put

away, the floor space was thoroughly cleaned, the whole shopfloorpolished, and our routine

retumed to normal, but fairly hectic, since first one, then another went on holiday, and those

remaining had to cover. The Eagers themselves took only one week's holiday each. Also each

only took half an hour for lunch. It was as though they didn't trust us to function without

supervision! If only they hadrealized, the nervous tension thus created, was far more likely e

result in lack ofefficiency than a relaxed easy atmosphere. I only felt at case in Mr. Stanley S

absence, Mr. Leslie on his own didn't usually interfere, leaving us to work in peace. With the

sale and annualholidays out ofthe way, routine progressed through the autumn and towards

Christmas, with new and exciting stock arriving almostdaily. Window and counter displays

were changed aboutfortnightly until November. One annualtradition always observed in the

Eagerestablishmentwas the Armistice Day ritual onthe 11 th November.Inthose days,.was

alwayskepton the dayitselfas well as a Sunday churchservice. At about ten minutesto eleven,

customers for once taking second place, the shop door would be locked, and ie blind pulled

down. Wewere all then shepherded through the house door(behind Mr. Leslie s counter) and

into the Eagers' drawing room, where, Miss Eager presided over a mid morning coffee tray,

while a large wireless set relayed the Cenotaph Memorial Service. We sat in little group,

regaled with coffee andratherstilted small talk until Big Ben began to strike the hour,ae

all kept the two minutessilence. It was an understandable observance, for both brothers

been in France in World WarOne, and doubtless hadtheirmemories offearand bloodshed. That
war had also taken my father, who died in France ofpneumonia in 1918, having been in the
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trenches,I have since wonderediftheir experiences could have had a traumatic effect on the
brothers’ personalities, perhaps hardening the younger, and debilitating the other. It was an
unusualhousehold,in that none had ever married. There were also two sisters, the elder lived
away in London,having her own job, which had a medical connection,for she too had been
through the war in France as a nursing sister. She would cometo Petworth for an occasional
holiday. Miss Mary,the younger, lived at home, running the house, which, over and then
alongside the shop, was a substantial, well furnished middle class home. The antique shop, now
beside David's, with fireplace intact, was their former dining room.

Attention in Novemberwas centred on Christmas. In additionto the usual array ofstock,
there was

a

selection ofperfumesandtoiletries, and more importantly, toys. There was a good
selection ofEnglish made 'Triang' toys by Lines Bros., attractive and well made, they were very
popular. As well, there was an assortment ofsmall and mechanical toys, they sold well, but from
somepeopletherewas criticism,dueto the fact that they were madein Germany. Not only were
they madein that country but were despatched directly from it, and bearingthe supplier's name,
‘Konstam’on the invoices written in a continental hand. It was a complete contradiction ofthe
Remembrance Dayservice and its acknowledgement, especially as that awful war was still
fresh in the minds ofthose who had suffered from it. "Made in Germany’was not a popular
phraseatthat time. However,it was a kind oftradition that ourwindow was filled with adisplay
of toys for Petworth Fair Day on 20th November.It happened withoutfail, and was a great
attraction,blending wellwith the Fair, and remaineduntil early December,whenit was changed
for the usual gift display. By that time,all goods on order for Christmas had arrived. Anything
further, needed dueto shortage or popularity run, would have to be ordered by post, without
selection. One Christmas,quite early in my occupation,there was

a

little incident whichreally
pleased me. Ladies’ scarves were fashionable, longbias cutsilk ones, andfine lacy wool ones
had been in demandas gifts. With Christmas still two weeks away, we were running short. In
consultation with Miss Fuller, Mr. Stanley decided to order twoorthree dozen from Goodchild
Maurice, our usual suppliers. The order was written, but he couldn't resist the pompoustouch,
and addeda footnote, 'Please send good lines’ underlined fairly heavily several times. A few
dayslater the parcel arrived, a boxful of beauties, that we may well have chosen ourselves.
Tucked between the folds was

a

slip ofpaper. Thinkingit to be either packingslip orinvoice,
I straightenedit and reading, my eyes popped, and I giggled to myselfwith delight, it read;

Dear Mr. Eager,

These are not only good lines,

but damned good lines, take it from me!
 

The compliments ofthe season to you.
followed by asignature in a quite distinguished handwriting. Icould have hugged theunknown
writer on the spot. I was able to show Olive discreetly before Mr. Stanley camebustling up to
inspect the goods, and ask for the invoice. I handed him the slip with what I hoped was an
innocent air, but he must have known I had already read it, otherwise it would have,as usual,
been placed unfolded on the top. Heread it himselfwith a grim expression,flushing slightly
as he did so, then puttingit in his pocketsaid,'I shall take this up to town with me on mynext
Visit, and report it, someone will get into trouble.’
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I thought, getting someone,either his own, or other people'sstaff into trouble, seemed to give
him pleasure, and I hated him with all the fervourofsixteen years. I did have good reason,
having only shortly before, been on the receiving end ofan unpleasant tonguelashingover the
trivial matter of a dropped threepenny piece. Butthat is another story. Whenthe hub-bub of
Christmas had died down, came the annual stocktaking, every single item had to be counted or
measured,andlisted. February was the deadline,followed by the taking down. Thelatter was
Miss Ballard's job, at Mr. Stanley's dictation. He would call from thelists the sums and amounts
while she transferred the figures into the stock book for reckoning later. With the daily office
workto do, she wasn't alwaysfree, and that was whereI camein,for once notfound wanting!
Finding that I could keep up with Mr.Stanleycalling at his own speed,it becamethe usual thing
formeto standin for Miss Ballard and I thoroughly enjoyed doing it. The totalling up afterwards
also came my wayin otherwise quiet moments. It involved both yardages and costs, also both
horizontal and vertical addition. I enjoyedthat too, although no chair was provided! Another
regularity was the clothing club. A card was given for weekly payments ofany amount from
a few pennies upwards. In October,at the end ofthe season, a small interest was addedto the
total, and goodsto the value chosen. The country members would pay theirs on the weekly
round,while Mr.Stanley did a small round in Petworth ona Monday morning. A few however
not on his way, were given for me to do ona Mondaydirectlyafter lunch.Iliked mylittle round,
to be outside was a pleasure, with the exception ofone particular call. This wasto a middle-aged
lady, housekeeperto oneofourlocal doctors, who beingat that time a bachelor and often out,
had boughther a dog for company whenin the housealone. Rupert was a handsomeredsetter,
but not

a

friendly animal! I had to approach the house by the garden doorin a lane alongside,
and I was always nervous,for hearing mearrive, Rupe would set up a ferociousbarking, until
Mrs. Napper, knowing it was me, would take her dog inside and shut him up somewhere until
our small business was concluded and I had gone. However, one Monday,as I reached the
garden door, Rupe was making even moreracket than usual,as | hesitated with my hand on the
latch, he was emitting some deepand throaty growls. I didn't like the sound of it, and Mrs.
Napperdidn't seem to be coming, what was I to do? There was some road tepair work going
on nearby,andin the lane somepiles ofsand and gravel, with several young menusing spades
and shovels. Seeing my hesitation, one ofthem called out, ‘Goo on miss, 'e won't urt Wer,an
afraid he might", I replied, "this dog doesn't like women". That was thoughtto be very funny,
and there was much hearty laughter. I was evidently thought to be chicken-hearted, so,
trembling inwardly I opened the garden door. Rupert was standing just inside on the path,
growling softly but deeply. I murmuredhis name,holding out my hand. Helet me touchthe
top of his head,so far so good. | put one foot forward to walk up the path - Rupert snarled and
sprang! I suppose I must have screamed,for suddenly,like lightening, the young men were in
the garden, hauling off the dog, and getting me outside, very badly shaken, and with a three
comeredtear in my good tweed coat. Mythighfelt sore, and I walked away in a very trembly
state. Ididn't attemptto return to the shop, but wentstraight home. Rupert's teeth had penetrated
my coat and other clothing and drawn blood. The brothers did show some concer, sending me
a doctor, I was suffering from shock, and the bite was cauterised. Mrs. Napper's failure to
restrain her dog was explained,she had beenin bed with Flu!butI private ly thoughtit a feeble
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excuse, she did after all have a ‘phoneat her disposal, and I could have beentold notto call.
I never did know who myrescuers were, but I must have had a guardian angelthat day,

I was very thankful. There was nocriticism whenI refusedto call there again. Shortly after that
while Mrs. Napperwas awayon holiday with Rupe,he attacked and bit ayoung woman,a friend
of her family. He was immediately put down,as being dangerous.

Myapprentice time, and a further twoorthree years passed, and Miss Fuller, became
engaged,I had been promised I should have herJob whensheleft. But there were other changes
onthe way. Shopandfactory acts had already indicated that a temperature of60° should be the
minimumin which to work,butthe rule was disregarded by many. Whether someonereported
the state ofaffairs to the appropriate quarter,orif it happened as a matter of course, we never
knew, only that inspectors appeared, to place thermometers in premises thought to be
substandard, Eager Bros being amongthelatter. The lack ofa seat behind the counter was also
noted. Onehad to be installed for female staff. It was done, but with rather obviousbad grace,
a minusculecircle ofwood, no larger than a dessert plate attachedto the wall. It was

a

flip up
or down affair, and we were somehowgiventacit, but unmistakeable cognitionthatit was there
simply to satisfy the powers that were, and we were not expected to take advantagebyactually
sitting on it! Aboutthattime,in thethirties, electricity came to Petworth. Broughtby the Mid
Southern Electricity Company,it caused quite a commotion. Eagers premises, both house and
shop, were wired to receiveit, the then Petworth Engineering Co.doing the work. Atlonglast,
it seemed we would no longerbe suffering the awful winter cold. Also, Miss Ballard had
approached Miss Eageronthe subject ofthere being no lavatory forouruse, soa communicating
doorupstairs, previously kept locked, was then unlocked, so we could go throughto the house
toilet when necessary. Things were definitely improving. My senior, Olive Fuller and I were
good friends, not that we could meet outside working hours as shelived at Duncton, but we
could, and did, manage a certain amount of very quiet conversationat suitable moments when
working together behind the counter, our shared discomforts also were a bond. Wetalked of
herforthcoming wedding,when sheandher husband would be leaving to live in Devon. I was
to be oneof her four bridesmaids, andI still have the bridegroomsgift, an amethyst crystal
necklace, chosen to blend with my mauvetaffeta dress. Ihad

a

limited time offfor the wedding
which was on

a

Saturday, but was notallowed to stay for the whole of the reception, but had
to return to my duties promptly at 4pm. Staff wise, the old order was changing, Miss Ballard
left, she lived with her parents, who were leaving the area. She was replaced by a young married
woman. Asthere was a fairly quick tumover of shop boys,it left only Miss Wilcox and me of
the old group. Istayed on forawhile, taking MissFuller'sjob as arranged, and now withajunior
ofmy owntoteach, but she was a friendly,very likeablegirl. I had beenfirequently unhappy,
and I missed Olive,but I had by that time, learned aboutall the different merchandise, and could
claim to know myjob,although the tense atmosphereremained,and I gotill. While away, and
during the weeksit took meto recover, I decided to leave. That was in 1937, by 1938 I was
working away from homeand living in digs. The following year brought the war, an
unforgettable time in whichall ourlives were disrupted.

Nothing, not even Eagers would ever be quite the same again.

Marjorie Alix
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‘With lyeing and strange wicked invention
*)

Court cases from the later sixteenth and early seventeenth century offer a good opportunity to

meet people from that time even ifthe acquaintance maybefleeting and somewhatdistorted by

the very nature ofthe situation in which these peoplefind themselves. Afterall it is ofthe very

nature ofthe situation that they are under tension. Most such cases come from diocesan records

andreflect the working of the church court, a parallel to the secular courts in some waysbut

dealing rather with matters ofpublic morality or ecclesiastical law ratherthan criminaloffences.

Thepresentcaseis little unusualin that, while it has definite moral overtones,it is heard in Star

Chamberoverwhich a king's court rather than the bishop's wouldpreside. It is a case perhaps

wherethe breach ofpublic morality is serious enoughto lead conceivably to public disorder and

hence comesundersecularjurisdiction. In the wordsofthe plaintiffs’ complaintto the kingit

concerns: "The slander ofmerchant tradesmen,that tendeth to the greater disturbance ofyour

Highness most happie and peacable government...”

Sanctions in Star Chamberwould usually befinancial and evidence taken,as in this case,

through commissions in the country, the hearing of evidence being given overto local

commissioners by an empowering writ of dedimus potestatem. Theplaintiff has submitted a

formal bill of complaint, making clear the points at issue and seeking redress. The defendant

or defendantswill in turn reply, denying the complainant's suit and seeking dismissalwith costs.

Formally the plaintiff will then renewhis or herplea with a replication to which the defendant

would reply with a rejoinder. In this particular case there is replication but no rejoinder.

Replication and rejoinder byhis period tended to be somethingofa formality and to addlittle

or nothingto theinitial statement. What survivesat the Public Record Office (STAC 8/146/27)

is a very considerable but probably incomplete body of evidence. As withvirtually all Star

Chambercasesthere is no record ofthe results ofthe court's deliberation, the books recording

orders and decrees having disappeared during the Civil War. The case is an unusual one, both

in the glimpses it offers of early seventeenth century Petworth and in the amount of material

generated. Thereis an immense amountofrepetition but the ribald poem whichlies at the centre

ofthe case has no obvious Petworth parallel at this time. As in other, church court cases in this

Magazine, the language and emotionsare raw. Neither the bishop's court nor the Star Chamber

were a refuge for the prudish.

Bythe late summerof 1 608 one GeorgeFry,formerly ofPetworth, had beenin the King's

BenchPrison in Londonfora couple ofyears or so as a debtor,having failed to meet the demands

of his creditors; he was not a young man bythis time for he had been hitherto a mercer in

Petworth for some twenty years. Mercers were probably particularly prone to what would now

be termed "cash flow" problems because ofthe sheervolume andrangeofstock that they needed

to carry. Fry himselftestified that "he hath used to see and utter divers kinds ofwares such as

sylke, sattens, taffetyes and stuffes and other such like". Given an adequate cash flow a

successful mercer could end up as a very wealthy man as G. H. Kenyon's classified trade
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inventories for Petworth show clearly enough. Evenatthis time the regimeat a debtor's prisonlike the Kings Bench was perhaps somewhat morerelaxed than at a penal prison. Like its twosuccessors the King's Benchlay south ofthe Thamesin Southwark,buta little further from thegrim gaolofthe Marshalsea. Edith Morris, wife of the constable of Petworth, Richard Mortis
another mercer, had visited Fry at Southwark.

Early in the morningofthe 6th August 1608,or during the night before, some person or
persons unknown had fixed a paperto the large pale or post that stood outside the house ofRichard Morris the constable. It is likely that Morris' house was in the Market Square, at any
rate it seems to have been visible from the Market Square. Theaction itselfwas notin dispute,although here was some controversy as to who was responsible. Theoffice ofconstable seems
to have been a part-time office, the incumbent being elected annually. The constable was
responsibleto the local Justice ofthe Peace forthe upholdingofpublic orderand hada particular
briefto look out for vagabonds, already a considerable problem in Elizabethan times. ConstableDogberry in Shakespeare's "Much Ado about Nothing” is a humoroussketch. Bythe time ofthe brawl]at Petworth House between Thomas Jux and the Ayer brothers (PSM 53) in 1609-10Edward Morleythecutler has taken over as constable. Several witnesses mention in passingthat George Fry himself had once been constable but had been removed at the Open Sessionsbecause of some misdemeanour. Thenature of the misdemeanouris not stated andis onlyincidentalto the presentcase.

The paper had already beenattached by 4 o'clock on that eventful moming. NicholasMorris (36), the constable's brother, had been early about and called his brother Richard'sattention to it. The constable's servant Richard Stringer took the paper down. Nicholasremembered Joan Fry, George Fry's sister-in-law standing at her bedroom window and heardhertell someonein her chamber what was happening. It seemed a Strange time for a woman tobe looking out ofherwindow.Richard Stringertestifies that he broughtthe paperin to his masterto read. Nicholas Hayes, anotherservant, confirms that he heard his master reading a writingconcerning Ann Fry,but as his masterwas in bed and Nicholas was in another chamberhe couldnot understandit. The witnessesall agree that Richard Morris did not hold the paperfor longfor, immediately after he had readit, Ann Fry cameto see whatwas written in it. When Morrisshewedit her she took it and did notlet him haveit back. In the circumstanceshe did not havethe chanceto takeit to any officer or magistrate. It was understandable that Ann Fry wasconcemed about the paper for it contained 46lines of scurrilous doggerel couplets, ribaldcertainly, unflattering certainly, and libellous very probably. Theyran thus.
Annys Ffrye her late and pittifull lamentacon for her former lewde life and vile

abomynacon
Oh myhart it is so hardened that I cannot repent,
Mylife is soe lewde, it makes mee lament,
I feare God's wrathe uppon meewill sease,
His Matie soe highe I did wilfully displease.
Myhusbandsjelousy was thefirst cause
Which made meeto breake Gods most holie lawes,
Whilst hee poore cuckould laye hid in a chest,
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To be with a knave I madebuta jeast,

And often when my husband was in bedd
I would abide upto sett hornes on his head.

At another tyme whenI should have byn atprayers,

I with a knave was taken onthe stayres.

Once I complayned mypurselost in haye

Whilst I with a wagge had fine horseplaye.
My husband came once homeabout midnight,

Whose sudden cominge did mesoreaffright.

Well my mate gott away,buthis cloke heforgott,

I threwe it out at wyndoweand stoppedthat blott.

ThusI did contynue as subtill as a ffoxe

Till seaventeeneholes at once brake outofthe poxe,

Being lame I contynewedto stirre up muchstrife,

And made muchdissention betweene man and wife.

I never respected one more than another

But caused my husbandto sue his ownebrother.

To lye and forsweare,I thoughtit noe sinne,

Myhusband of meeto leare did begynne.

To gett goods in our hands wee neverdid spare,

To cosen all men was our cheifest care,

Andthen I persuaded him to goe to the Goale,

While I like a whore might gaine by mytayle.

Bythis meanes I did myliberty procure

Whilest he poore coockould doth prison endure,

For now I can ryde hackney whenI will

And with all knaves take mypleasureandfill,

Yea with lyeinge and strange wicked invention,

Amongstall my neighbours sowedissention.

ThusI enfoulded someparte of my life,

Beeinge very full of whoredome debate andstrife.

In Petworth Towne I am knownesoe well,

That nowe in London I must needes dwell.

To Pickhatch, Shorditche, and Colman Hedge,I will resort

To offer myselfe to all knavesthat love that sport

Mylast end will I feare bee to begge,at a dore,

For thats the best end that comes of a whore.

Somesurelie will blame me for wrightinge soe plaine

I was alwaies shameless and soe will remaine.

Written bye me shameless Nan Ffrye, a whore I was borneand soI will staye.
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Quite apart from her understandable chagrin at this poemAnn Fry could hardly let such chargesgo unanswered, even had she so wished,andthere is no evidence to think that she did. Implicitagreement with the rhyme would soon cometothe notice ofthe churchwardens who would bein tum duty bound to report to the church court. Ann Fry's honour needed to be defended.Clearly Ann had a goodidea ofthe identity ofher tormentors and determined (or was advised)to seek redressin a civil action in Star Chamber under her ownname,her husband's andthat oftheir son Michael. Clearly too there are family tensions behindthe feud,the line "but causedmy husbandto sue his own brother" maygive a clue.It is possible that George Fry, desperatefor money,had suedhis brotherNicholas for recovery ofa long-standing debt. As with so muchin these documentsit is possible now only to guess. ForAnn Fry there is no great mystery andshe accuses a numberofpeople, some related, some apparently not, ofinvolvementin thelibel.
They are Thomas Westden, George Windsor, Robert Sadler, Joan his wife, Nicholas Fry andJoan his wife, Thomas Pennell (Pymble) and Catherine his wife and Richard Pytt and Audreyhis wife. George Windsor has absconded and does not answer the complaintat all, whileThomas Pennell deposesbut has also been missing for a period. Nicholas Fry is GeorgeFry'sbrother and variously described as “draper" or "mercer". Thomas Pennell is a hatter, but alsodescribed as a haberdasher; AudreyPitt his daughteris married to Richard Pitt a "comfittmaker"_ living in London. Robert Sadler is a husbandman. Thomas Westden,Nicholas Fry's father-in-lawis, at 76 years ofage, onthefaceofit a venerable figure butin fact no strangereitherto courtproceedingsorto intemperate language. Heis probably a memberofthe well-known Westdenfamily from Battlehurst. The keeper of a"commoninn"in the town, he had appeared beforethe Bishop's court as recently as 1603 for calling Joanna Goodman,anotherinnkeeper's wife,a whore and a Greenwichbird. He seems to have been unable to substantiate these allegationsandto haveofferedlittle defence (see PSM 52). He isnot perhapsthe patriarchal figure his yearsmight suggest. The temporary disappearance of Thomas Pennell and the apparent flight ofGeorge Windsorwere clearly not going to help the defence.

Somedayslater another copy ofthe rhyme was in circulation,this time bearing on thereverse a head with horns andtheinitials G. F. The symbolism ofthiswas obvious enough. Thiscopywas thrown throughthe window ofthe house ofRobert Sadleroneofthe defendants. JaneRassell (28), a servant, had found the paper while sweeping the houseand "deliveredit to herdame". Somesaid that Ann Fty had thrown the paperin herself, others however thoughtthat
Robert Sadler had planteditin an effort to distance him andhis wife from the originallibel. On
this, different witnesses conflict.

It was not open to doubt that someone had written the verses andthe fact that George
Windsor had absconded altogether and Thomas Pennell for atime would lead to suspicion. At
this distance in time notall the defendants’ explanations appear very convincing, although no
hint offinalinterpretation exists in the documents. Accordingto the Frys' complaint, Audrey
Pytt had taken a copy out of Sussex to her house in London. Theidea, the Frys alleged, was
to have copies printed. Richard Pytt claimed that he kept the poem locked in his chest for a
fortnight or three weeks and then bumedit. He was alone whenhe did this. The court pressedKatherine Pennell about her husband's and Windsor's Suspicious disappearances. Had they not
been persuaded bythe otherdefendants to leave Petworth? Katherine was clearlyill at ease with
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this line ofquestioning and declined to answeronthe groundthat this was notactually included

in the Frys' bill of complaint. It wasn't, but the point would notbelost on the court. As to the

suggestion that Windsor had written the libel she cannot say, nor does she know where he has

gone,she can say only that she did not persuade him to absenthimself. To the suggestion that

her husband Thomas was oneofthe leading figures behindthelibel, in fact "the chiefest and

principle deviser and maker" she does not know. The court seem to have met something of a
wall of silence but one witness, Robert Bloxton, had actually heard it said that Windsor had

confessed to writing the libel. He had also heard Pennell and Windsorread thelibel with the

hornsandletters on the back to Joan Fry andothers. There was no doubtthat the supposedlibel

was the talk of Petworth.

There was certainly some circumstantial evidencethat the defendants knew rather more

than they were admitting. Robert Sadler and his wife Joan had been carrying peas with Antony

Westden and had asked him to read the verses to them. Joan Fry had asked Robert Lyall what

was the dangerofmaking a libel and when hehad replied thatit was a pillory matter(ie a matter

forthe Bishop's court rather than a secularjurisdiction like StarChamber) she had laughed. John

Morris had heard Windsorrepeat and publish a greatpart ofthe libel. He had indeed repeated

it on several occasionswith greatjoy and delight. When Edith Morris commentedonthelibel,

Windsorand Joan Fry retortedthat it was an honest man who had doneit. Nicholas Morris,as

has appeared, had thoughtit odd that Joan Fry "who did seem to rejoyce and take delight in the

libell" should be up and aboutat four o'clock that fateful morning. Most damagingofall, a

numberofwitnessestestify to Robert Sadler paying Ann Fry ten pounds to "compoundand

agree aboutthe suit". Ann seems to have taken the moneybut by then the ponderous machinery ofthe

Star Chamberwill have already swunginto action. Thomas Bamard, gentleman,had in fact been

in attendance when Robert Sadlerhad handedoverthe moneyandWilliam Payne had heard about

the composition. Eleanor Duppa(84) had been given a message byAnn Fry to taketo her cousin,

Mistress Drury to the effect that she had agreed with Robert Sadler for ten poundsandall things

discharged. Sadler certainly had some reasonto be alarmed: Ann Fry was claimingthat about

the 15th of August he "openly proclaimedandsaid to one Richards of Petworth yeoman that

he would give a copy to anyone whodesired one”. There were many other occasions whenthe

libel was repeated, so many testimonies from so many witnesses,that it would be difficult to

denyit. Several witnesses even ciaimed thatThomas Westden had read the libel in church to

William Mose,gentleman,ironically it would seem, that same William Mose whohad beenin

William Bywimble's shop and heard Westden swearing at Joanna Goodman somefives years

before (PSM 52). Aslate as August 20th Robert Sadler had been reading the verses, showing

the drawing to Martin Turges and maintaining the making and publishing ofit.

Even given that in these casesit is virtually impossible to sift fact from fiction, claim from

counter-claim,it is difficult to escape the conclusion that Ann Fry's opponents, whatever

justification they may have had for being angry with her, had gonetoo far and hopelessly

compromised themselves. It would be difficult and risky for them to deny everything, and

hence their replies tend to concentrate on Ann herself and her behaviour subsequent to the
publication ofthe verses. Could there be a libel at all when Ann Fry had herselfpublished the

verses from the beginning? No magistrate in any case had put an embargo onthe verses, Ann
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had spoken ofthem not only in Petworth butat Pulborough,Storrington and BroadwaterFair.
Ifshe repeated them herself, how weretheyto knowthat theirown repeating ofthem constituted
alibel? At worst they had acted in ignorance. As to the origin ofthe verses, well, no one knew
who had composed them and there was nothing to connect the defendants with that.

There were afterall numerous occasions when Ann had repeated the verses or so claimed
various witnessescalled on the defendants' behalf. She hadtolda groupofpeopleat Fittleworth,
spokenofit as Storrington and at BroadwaterFair. Had not her nephew Thomas Wayes of
Storrington made a copy for her? She had shown the verses to Ralph Sparkesandalso to Alice
Goble. She had gone into the Bywimbles' shop and pleaded with Margaret Bywimble and
Margaret Frysell that they hear the verses. When they refused shestill repeated muchofthe
poem byheart. It had becomea generaltalking-point.

It appears that Ann Fry is on rather uncertain ground whenshe denies talking about the
libel but the court really had to establish, althoughthis is not mentioned specifically, that the
audience for the libel needed to be divided into those who were capable of reading it for
themselves and those who were not. Robert and Joan Sadler clearly did not read and needed
someoneto read the verses to them. Was it disseminatinga libelifthey, albeit disingenuously,
claimed that they did not know in advance what was onthe paper? Conversely, it seems
doubtful whether Ann herself could read the verses and would need someoneto read them to
her. She wouldthen learn them byheart. Did asking someoneto read the poem to herconstitute
publishingthe libel? Ann obviously thoughtnot. Sympathetic witnesses like Alice Goble had
certainly been told ofthe verses. She said it was a shameful thing and urged Ann to bum them.
Ralph Sparkes had been passing Ann's doorand,seeing her weeping and lamenting,said it was
a shameful act and again urged her to burn them. Did this constitute publishingthe libel?

It is not usualto find the result ofa Star Chambercase and the outcomeofthis one is not
known. The usual sanction was a fine. The case with its extensive documentation allows a
limited insight into Petworth life at this time. The action seems to occur basically within sight
ofthe Market Square. Ann's neighbour is Martin Turges andthetraditional seat ofthe Turges
family was the north side of the Square. New Street was not then in existence and Golden
Square would be less separated from the Market Square than it is now. Possibly Thomas
Westden's "commoninn" was oneofthe taverns in the Square. Certainly Richard Morris’ pole
seemsto have beenin general view. Onefixed pointis Bywimbles' shop onthe north-eastern
corner ofLombardStreetandstill referred to as "Bywimbles"in later deeds. Petworth's centre
ofgravity has shifted somewhatsincethe seventeenth century with the demise ofChurch Street
and the demolition ofthe housesin the churchyard. The documents give the atmosphere of a
tight inbred communitythatyet had contact with places further apart. Ann was alleged to have
spoken of the verses at Pulborough, Storrington and Broadwater, while Richard Pytt the
comfittmaker seemsto travel periodically between Petworth and London.

Whatis notclear is whether there was any financial motive behindthe versesrather than
a spirit of mischiefand rancour. Clearly whoever wrote the verses, whether Windsor, Pennell
or someoneelse, was proud oftheir handiwork. Financial benefits are less easy to see. Clearly
George and Ann Fry had little enough in the wayofliquid assets. Conceivably there were a few
remaining assets like property, or perhaps business rivalry lay at the root ofthe dispute.
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Petworth was a small, enclosed, community where grievances could stagnate for years. The
principals seem basically craftsmen/shopkeepers rather than labourers andit is noteworthy that

the additional drawing ofthe head with horswith the letters GF written "in a large Romaine
hand"is expressly designed according to the Fry's Bill of Complaint "to bring George Ffry's
nameinto the greater score derision and disdayne even amongestthe basersort ofpeople who

doe the better rememberand take a greater apprehension ofyour subejctes fame and reproche
it being exposed divulged and expressed unto them byesignes andpictures than by the bare

report seeinge readinge or hearinge of the samelibel". A definite motif seems to be family

division. Thomas Westden was Nicholas Fry's father-in-law and, as has appeared, there are

other family interconnections among the defendants. As to whether there was any substance

whateverin the versesit is not now possible to say. The more extreme allegations are not

substantiated at all, the lesser ones only occasionally and in the most general terms. Ann Fry

would not, by the standards ofthe time, have been particularly young in 1608. She was already

married, as will appear, in 1595 and George Fry had himselfbeen in business as a mercer for

some twenty years before succumbingto his financial problems. Many witnesses agreed that

George and Ann Fry were peopleoflittle esteem by 1608 but this may well have as muchto ao

with George's financial affairs as with any immorality. There is some suggestion that George's

business practice was little dubious, he had,it was alleged, soldthe same goods twice andthere

is some talk of "cosinage". Manyrecall that he had beenrelieved ofhis constableship. One

witness reports a division in the town conceming the Frys, Joan Sadler recalling the forfeiture

of his constableship adds, "Some loved them and some hated them”.

There are certainly indications that the rift between Ann Fry and Thomas Pennell

(Pymble)the hatter went back a long time. Theyare at variance in the church court already in

1595 and curiously William Mose is again involved. The case may be, as such cases often are,

part of a counter-suit in the church court. As it stands,it is rather obscure. Richard Morris,

apparently that same Morris who would be constable in 1608, but at this time described asa
chapman,offers some rather curious evidence. He and Henry Beach had been together in

Petworth when Beach who seems to have had a shop onthe north-east side ofthe Square (see

Leconfield:Petworth Manorpp 63,126) told Morris that he had bidden one Thomas Pymbleto

tell Ann Fry she was a "forridenjade" (forriden=far-ridden ie "clappped. out”). Why Beach was

not prepared to take responsibility forwhathe said isnotexplained. Morris quotes him as saying

that if the matter came in question it was Pymble who should answerforit, ie that he, Beach,

would deny he had offered the insult and accept only responsibility for the legitimate message

that Pymble had been given. Morris recalled another time when William Mose hada message

for Ann Fry in which Mosewas to call her an "arrant arrant". The phrase an arrant thiefbecame

so common that arrant became virtually a noun in its own right. Ann Fry seems to have

complained in the Bishop's court for there is probably more than a suggestion ofimmorality in

both messages. Recourse to the court may have beenpartly pre-emptive forthe diocesan records

have AnnFry alreadyarraigned forfighting in church with Alice Beach,presumably Henry's

wife. Thomas Westden himselfwas no strangerto the court, his quarrel with JoannaGoodman

had brought him here in 1603 and he had been presented in 1 597 for drinking at the time of

evening prayer. As for the poemitselfand whetherornotit is the work of George Windsor,
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Thomas Pennell or both orneither ofthem,it is in a tradition ofscurrilous popular verse that is
certainly not exclusive to Petworth.It is a tradition thatis to be found again in theribald songs
John Osborn Greenfield could recall being bellowed outin every tavern concerning William
Tyler, agent to the Third Earl of Egremont(see Tales of Old Petworth pp 44). Forall that,it
remains Petworth's own andits own testimony to an inbred Petworth that time has otherwise
largely borne away.

Peter (with a great deal of help from Alison McCann)

 

Another unusualviewfrom the Leconfield Hall roof.

Photograph by Barry Norman.
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The Hoop Shavers

A Garlandarticle from the late 1930s

In the isolated comers of country places you will find them ... these hoop shavers ... their

canvassed roofed or chip-thatched shacksset up where some copse has been cut; or they may

be working beneaththe sheltering branches of somebig tree on commonground beside some

sleepy by-road.

Theyare skilled craftsmen, and their craft is olderthan the ages ofmanyofus puttogether;

but, alas! forthe picturesqueside ofcountry life,it is a dying one, and these old-time craftsmen

are but poorly paid nowadays.

The underwoodis sold by auction in the autumn,at so muchperacre, or maybe it is sold

privately by the Estate agentsofthe large estates upon whichit stands. The buyer engageshis

copsecutters (unless he and his sons are master men doing the work themselves) andit is their

job to cut the wood and sort outall that is suitable for hoops.

In the old days hoops were used extensively forbinding barrels, tea-chests etc., and lately

they appear to have comeback into favourforthis purpose. Hoopsare madein lengths ranging

from 14ft to 2!/2ft and are made at a price from 1/11 to 2/9 per bundle according to length and

number. The longest hoops, measuring 1 4ft, are made up into bundles of60, while the shortest

measuring 2'/2ft. are made up into bundles of360. The 14ft hoopsaretied upinto their bundles

of 60 with five withs (or bands) while the shortest (2'/2ft) known as "One Gallons"are tied up

into their bundles of 360 with two withs. Then there are the hoops of 13ft (known as

"Middlings") whichare tied with four withs into bundles of60. 12ft hoops (called "Long Pipe")

are also tied with four withs into bundles of60, while those of 11 ft (known as "Short Pipe") are

tied with three withs into bundlesofthe same number. 1 0ft hoops appear to have no approved

name,but they are made upinto bundles of60, and the price for making them is 2/1 per bundle.

9'/oft hoops are knownas "Hogsheads"and they are made up into bundles of90. 9ft hoops again

do not appearto have any approved name,but those of8'/2ft are known as "Barrel", and are made

up into bundles of 120. 8ft hoops also have no name; they are madeup into bundles of 120 too,

the price for making whichis 1/10 per bundle. "Kilderkins" (or "Killikins") are hoops of7!/2ft

in length; tied with two withs, 120 ofthem go to a bundle, the price for making which is 2/1.

7ft hoops also have no approved name but the price of making per bundle of 180 is 1/10.

"Firkins" are hoopsof6'/2ft in length ... these are tied with two withs into bundles of 180. Next

come 6ft which again appear to have no approved name, and then "Long Pinks" (5'/2ft) which

are fastened with two withsinto bundles of240. 5ft hoops are nameless, and they are followed

by "Short Pinks" (4'/2ft). Each bundleofthese contains the same numberas "Long Pinks" but

is made for 1/- less per bundle. "Tumbrells" are hoopsof4ft in length; they are tied with two

withs into bundles of 240, and the charge for making them is 2d per bundle than for "Short

Pinks". 3'/ft hoops (3 gallons), 3ft hoops (2 gallons), and 2!/2ft (1 gallon) hoopsareall done

up into bundles of360,and, as with all hoops shorter than "Short Pipe" they are tied with two
withs. The price for making these ranges from 1/11 for the shortest to 2/3 per bundleforthe

longest.
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The withs for tying up bundles of hoops are made differently to those for tying up faggots.Thelatter are not rimmed in any way, but the hoop withsare trimmed up,all the frith,(twigs) being cut off, and the end fashionedinto a neat eye.
For measuring his poles the hoop-shaver has a numberofstumpsdriven into the groundat various distances from thetop ofhis cleaving post and he measures them by placing them ina diagonalposition from this point to one or anotherofthese measuring stumps. The polesarethen laid out in orderin heapsofvariouslengths; the big oneswill be cleft with an adze intofour while the smaller ones will be cleft into only two. This rule appliesto all lengths.
For cleavinghis poles the hoop-shaver had a double stump drivenfirmly into the ground.The one stumpis aboutthree feet high, and the other oneat the side a few inches shorter.Splitting his pole with his adze the craftsman introducesthe longerofthese stumps between theseparated halves, and, pushing the split pole forward, the oneside resting on the shorter stumpat the side, the hoop-shaveraids the work ofsplitting with his adzeas he pushesthe pole forwardto its full length. Thesplit poles are then counted and taken to the shaving apparatus,called the"brake", whichis an ingenious form ofvice controlled by the hoop-shaver's left leg. Whenshaving,the hoopsareallstarted in the centre and gradually pushedupintothe brake until oneend is reached; the hoop is then jerked around the other end served in the same way. Theoperation ofjerking the hoop aroundis a knack acquired only by long years ofpractice. Whenfinished the hoopsarecast outin frontin three groups "facers"(the straightest), "seconds"and"thirds". In laying out the bundles the "facers"are placed flat upon a bed formed oftwo poles.The "seconds" come next andthe bundleis completed with the "thirds", the object beingthatany crooked"thirds"are forced to the centre ofthe bundleas it is rolled up and thus straightenedout. The bundle is now placed in a face-downward Position on the two poles twostraps havingbeen passedbeneathit. The hoopsarerolled up into a round bundle andare fastened with thestraps, then a double endlessrope is placed around the bundle and twolevers inserted into eachend ofthe ropeare pressed outwards,the operator holding them with his knees,at the same timeplacing the with around the bundle and fasteningit, the finished bundle being perfectly neat andround.

An experienced hoop-shaver working from daylighttill dark will turn out about fourbundles, thus earning from 7/8 to 1 1/- according to the length of the hoops.
The hoop-shaving seasonstarts about the end of Novemberor in mid-December andcontinuestill the end of May, by which time the wood becomestoo dry for working.
This old country industry, sadly enoughwill soon,like so manyofthe other old countrycrafts, be but a memory of a more placid rural England ofother days.

From: Garland - Petworth.

Note

Wehaveretained the unusual spelling "with" and "withs" instead of withe.
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